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Key to g-encra of Lypersomini 
Ceca terminating at postl'n11r extremit\'; suckeVi weakly deve-
loped, clo~e to <',11 h other_ . . . . . . . ........... _. .. Corrigia 
Ceca termi11,1tmg at some distance fn,111 posterwr extremity; 
s1._1ckers well dewlupcd, not so close t<J each other ..... Lyperosumum 
Lyperosomum Looss, 1899 
Osu:aldoia Travassos, 1919, Dicrocoelioides Dollfus, H)54, merged 
Generic diagnosis. - Dicrocoeliidae, Dicrocoeliinae, Lyperosomini: 
Body more or less slender or lanceolatc. Oral sucker subtenninal, well 
dev;loped, esophagus short, ceca terminating some distance sh?r_t of 
posterior extremity. Acetabulum subequal to oral s~cker, oft~n def1mt~ly 
larger, situated within anterior third of body, occas10nally at 1_ts postenor 
end. Testes rounded, diagonal or tandem, postacetabular. C1Trus pouch 
pre-acetabular. Genital pore at level of poste~ior end of ph~ryn_x or 
esophagus. Ovary spherical, submedian, posttest1cular, usually m m1d~e 
third of body. Receptaculum seminis and Laurcr's canal present. Uterme 
coils occupying most of hindbody; eggs small, brown when m~tw:e. 
Vitellaria variable in extent, commencing at level of testes or behmd it. 
Excretory vesicle tubular, long, bifurcating into wide arms; flame cell 
formula of 2 x 6 x 3 type in L. corvi (Yamaguti, 1930). Parasitic in biliary 
duct or bladder of birds, exceptionally of mammals. 
L . .v•· tJi ..... ... ) Low, 1• (Pl a1 . ._, _,), a 
· : Elnfa. Alia• Tri,..,,.,.,..~. c.... ..... 
,C....-1• I ias,L.wCMt.~.5"""'".,.,._.,T.., 
T. i11i1 I 1, l'w IJiu, A~ .-bor_,, unius ~ • ...... .... ........ : 
L . ..,... Skrjabin et Udin&ew, 1930 in Pica pica; Armenia, 
Kqizia. 
L. "'4fMlu Shtrom et Sondak, 1816, in A.lc..aa 11rvmsu ca,w,,el/4; 
Transcaucasia. 
L. clath1'att1M (Deslon,t'<-hunpa. IIN) Rhalnao, 1928, in Apus ap.,s; 
Europe. 
L. collurio-,u, SkrJ ~• INa1tschik., lffl, m 1. ... eu collwso; Russia. 
L. coroi (Yama,ut1, Jt.19) in Corot1S C<WOW, J•i•n 
L. 4i1'ef>'u• Nicoll, 191', in C1'ax nigra (= C. ~ J. Guiana, S. 
America. 
L. tlu;ar,fo,, Shtrom et Sondak, 1935, in Prunella nod.-'4uua obuw11; 
Transcaucasia. 
L. fri,igiUae Layman, 1923, in Fri,igiUa coelebes; Russia. 
L. k4lMikense (Skrjabin et Issaitschikoff, 1927) in Chelidon 11rbica; 
Russia. Skrjabin and Evranova (1952) transferred this species to 
Skrjabineu. 
L. oswllldoi (Travassos, 1917) in Rhamphocoelus brasilicus, Trachy-
,Pbt1s corOfUUus, M olothrus bonariensis bonariensis, C acicus 
NffllftW1'/Jous, M,yiospi,za humeralis humeralis, OdontcphMus 
t:apwif'tl ca,pue;,-a,· Brazil. Type of subg. Oswaldoia. 
L. pawlowskyi (Strom, 1928) in Crex crex, Dendrocopus lei,cOflOtus 
(= DendrOfflaS l.) and P<Wzana po,zaM; Russia. 
L. petrow Kassimov, 1952, in Francolinus /rancolinus,· Russia. 
L. f'ossicum (Skrj. et Issaitsch., 1927) in Coturnix commu,sis; Russia. 
L. schik/Jobalovi Kassimov, 1952, in Alectoris graeca caucasica; 
Russia. 
L. scitulum Nicoll, 1914, in Lorius domicella,· Moluccas. 
L. sinuosum Travassos, 1917, in Nyctanassa violacea cayennemis; 
Brazil. 
L. skrfabini (Solowiow, 1913) in C<Wcme corone and TrY,Pt1ff«Ol't1x 
frugilegus; Russian Turkestan. Also in Corvus cor,six,· Germany-
Korkhaus (1935). 
Dollfus (195') proposed a new genus Dic,,ocoelioidu with this 
species as type, but I prefer to relegate his genus to subgeneric 
rank and to merge it along with the subg. Oswaldoia Travassos 
1919, in the genus LyperosoMum. ' 
L. turdia Ku, Hl:18, 1) syn. Oswaldoia turdi Yamaguti, 1939, in 
Turdus ·mcrula mandarinus and Turdus cardis cardis; China and 
Japan. 
L. urocis~ae Y~tmaguti, 1939_._in _ Urociss.E:.._£aerult:_a; ____ f?_~f!l_o~. 
1 ) The ending of the specific name should have been infle..:ted turdi. 
, 
•' ••, '•. •:~ •:•: • -~~) .J.J - ./" r_ !~ • • • 
.. - . . . ~ 
. . ... ' ·' \.,. _.. : 
l YPEROSOMUM LOOSS, 1899 
Generic diagnosis emended :-
Dicrocoeliidae, Dicrocoeliinae. Body slender or lanceolate ; caeca 
present, rarely rudimentary or degenerate ; caeca, when present, do not 
reach posterior end ; oesophagus present, rarely degenerate ; acetabulum 
usually larger than oral sucker and located within anterior third of 
body ; testes diagonal or tandem, post-acetabular pre-ovarian and pre-
equatorial ; cirrus pouch present, rarely degenerate ; genital pore at 
anterior or posterior end of pharynx, or shortly b0hind it ; ovary sub-
median, post-testicular ; uterine coils mostly in hind body, its coils 
usually separate the gonads ; vitellaria commence at or shortly behind 
testicular level and distributed laterally to variable exlt'nt ; excretory 
bladder Jong. Parasites of bile passages or gall bladd<•r of birds, rarely 
of mammals. 
DISCUSSION 
Genus Lyf1nosauw111 comprises large number of species. Out of 
\'arious spe1 ies referred so far to this genus, as many as 22 species have 
been transferred to the genus Brachylecith1;111, 4 species to the genus 
Lutztrer1,a, 3 spe<. iL to the genus Cvrri_gia and 2 species to the genus I 
BraihJ•distomum Travassos, 1944. Skrjabin and Evranova (1952) included 
30 ~p,:-cies under the genus LJP· rosC'mum. Yamaguti ( 1958) includC'd 20 
species out of which two species, llamely, L. fringillae Layman, 1923 and 
L. kalmikense (Skrjabin and Issaitschskoff, 1927) have been wrongly retain-
ed uuder this gmtts. Skrjabin and Evranova (I 952) have rightly 
transferred the former sp<'cie , to Brachy{ecithwn and latter to Sk(jabinus 
t_B halerao, 19%) Strnm, 1910. \VLile Yamaguti (19"8) rightly places 
the species L. amw,nsir Stscherbov,:itsch, 1946, L. onbr:1i::.ae Yamaguti, 
1941, l,, gorbwwvi Strom, J9T5, L mosqurnsis (Skr. & Issaitschikoff, 1927), 
L. strigis Yamaguti, 1939 and fl. pla(),nvsomoidrs Potechina, 1948 under 
Brach;lecitlwm, the writers Jind nu justification in placing L. lari Travas-
sos, 1917 also under this genus. The writers further propose to transfer 
L. mosquensis (Skr. & Issaitschikoff, 1927) cineli Oschmarin, 1952 to the 
genus Brachylecilh11m. As regards L. olssoni (Raillict, 1900) Looss, 1907, 
Strom ( 1940) rightly placed it under the genus Brach_ylecitlzum. The 
writers are of the opinion that those species of Lyperosomum having geni-
tal pore at or behind intestinal bifurcation and vitellaria commencing 
behind ovary and extending only for a short distance should be placed 
under the genus Brachylelithum. 
From all the species assigned so far to the genus Lyperosomum, only 
four appear to be closer to th(' present form. These are : L. amurensis 1 
Stscherbowitsch, 1946, L. alaudae (Strom and Sondak, 1935) Strom, 
1940, L. alagesi (Skrjabin & Udinzev, 1930) Travassos, ]944and L. turdia 
(Ku, 1938) Travassos, 1944. 
L. amurensis, which is considered here as a member of the gC'nus 
Brachylecithum, is somewhat nearer the present form in having rudi-
mentary caeca but differs from it widely in the nat utt' aud distribution 
of vitelline follicles, size ratio of gonads and po~iti0 1 uf g<'11ital pure. 
In L. ,.dagc.ii the caec.1 although prcsr·11 t, appear to be rtirlimentary. The 
prc<;ent form differs frorn thi:. species in the relativ, position of two 
~ucke1 s, size ntio or ro11ads, position of w·nitcd I'""' ,, ,cl It v"l of rom-
mencemcnt ol itellaria. L. alaudllr alld L· turdi,l rc~Pmblt.' the }JI •'al' llt 
form in hav111~ ..1 fur ward p11sitio11 of ~"ni t.1I pr,n:, b, in•T placed at the 
. ' ' 
D icr oco 1 l 11dae 
level of pharyn.·. ·1 he prbcnt form differs from botli these species in 
having degenerate caeca and cirrus pouch, testes 5m,dkr than ovary and 
relative!~ longt.·r pre-JC• ':-i lit lar n ginn. 
Bt idt•s tl 1e present form, thrt!1' utl11 1 ,pt•c:·•::. of f)/inu.-on, .,1, L. cord 
(Yamaguti, 1~•39) Trav.1•hos, 19H, /,. yfuJabini (Solowiow, 1911) Strom, 
194-0 .mJ L. longi1auda _Rudolp~i. 1' llfJ) l uoss, 1899, ha\·e been reported 
from C(lau.. .\II the' titre',· ~p, c;l dilter fiom tbe prc~<'nt form in dw 
~ir, r.1 ,j 0 ol i;•1nads, po:,tUl ' l." 1'1,: 1,il pur" wl lll havi116 Wl'll dt'V<'lop-
ed caeca. 
L. /,t1.ktt1 Bh:ilet ..10. i i2tJ. p 1, , d 1rnJer tlw ~t·nus lJracl~r!aitluon by 
Skrjauin ._;.: Evr..1110V,. I 'I):.' ,1cl t•,irli.·1 1111d,·r Lut.;:,fu'/l'{/ by Tr::i.vasso.s 
(J041l, h.is al~,, !Jt.'PI' n·pont·cl i,·o,n f.,,r,•11 Pn•sPr11 fo111t rcsPmblcs this 
sp,.'ries in h:n,i.ig dct•<'m'rate c:-1e,a but rldft•1·s widPly in the• tr1pography 
of gonads, µusitioil uf ~· •1nal pore and nat1trr' ;mcl <listribution of vitd-
liiw fr1llicles. It ha-; b~•u r:ghtlr placed umler Brucl~rlecithu11,. 
Other ~1wcics n·po t ted from l ndia and uriginalh assigned tu 
L)'perosnm,1111 arc L. ,fl/1,rliJlllfl Patwardhan, 1935, I.. bhatlachmyai Pande, 
1939 and L. slunka,-di Panclt>, I 939. L. u1luro:,11 n ,me\ I. hhaltacharyai 
both ha\'f' beC'n recovered from Sturnoj;astt'I' (Ontra ( S'. rapmsi.l) and Tcmen-
rhu.1 pagod,mmi. ',krj.ibin and Ena nova ( 1952 J .i~signed the former 
species to thC' genus Bracl1ylaithum, ;rncl the latter species as its 
synonym. Travass;Js (1944) referred these species to J,11t:t1m11,. Yama-
guti ( 1958) abo includt:s L. , Jlorosum in Lut::)rPrna and plal es L. h!tattn-
charJ·ai as its synonym. Both these species have degenerate caC'ca but 
differ from the present form in the position of genital pore, 8izC' ratio of 
gonads and nature and distribution of vitelli11e follicles. L. stunkardi, 
reported from Garrullus lanceolatus, has rightly bern placed under Brac/~J•-
lecithum by Skrjabin and Enanova (1952) and Yamag-uti (1958). When 
compared to the present form, this specie's shows cliffrre11c<'s sirnibr to 
those notc·cl for the first two speciPs. 
Recently, Agrawal (1964) described a rn•w spccit·s, L)'fh'ro1omum 
stunkardi, recovered from Acridntheres tristis in Varanasi (India\. Agra-
wal unfortunately chose the same specific name as was proposed by 
Pande ( 1939) for his specit>s of Lyperosomum wi11L1 l is now a member of 
the gt·nus Bracl~rfrcithum, as state:cl above. The pn•scnt form differs from 
L. stunkardi of Agrawal in body shape, size ratio of gonads an<l suckers, 
shape of oV.:.r. · ion of gl nital p<ire anrl nature ;,nrl distribution of 
vitelhne follicles. Agra\\·:1l's desrription o!' tl1t> speril~,, based on a single 
specimen availahle to her, shows th:i.t the g-eni1 .-. 1 r~•rP is located imme-
diately behind thr pharynx. While thf' total len~th of cirrus pouch is 
recorcif>d as 0.39 mm, individual lengths of vesiculn <;eminis, pars prl)S la-
tica and ejaculatory dnn are n'corded 0.15, 0.05 and 0.25 mm 
rcsp<'ctively. This makes thv total length with ejaculatory durt 0.45 
mm. and without c>_jaculatory duct O.~ mm. The mistake is CJUit'-' 
evident. The E'jaculatnry <luct is shown w ])(' cXCl')Jtionally long, bring 
more than the tntal lrnv: 11 of th,~ n·m.11ning por\ion of cirrus pnuc·h. 
The writ<>rs are of tl1, opinion th;1t the g<'nital r ,rr in thi species is 
somcwhr•r,· near th,, int<',tinal bifurcatio11, th,· tub,1br structure runc-
ing m fr(Jnt of the bifurc.,tir,n bei_ng c,c-sophagns only If the \\'r:t,,:·s· 
conclusion is f.q111d co1 n•ct thic, -;pecii•, will ha\·i- to lw transf. r1·ed to 
Brarlqlecithum and placed a, a syn on) m , ,f J:. 1/un/,ardi ( Pcrndr-, I ~1: r·• from 
which it •hows nr, 1nt1j<>r difTf'1Pnc1 • t~,'-c-pt t!w clnubtfol fl1J~1,:011 of 
g1·11iral pc,r,·. 
rt:JrEl)A,e A-AID R,.,,~11, /9{,S" 
l41DIR~ ✓, #&JMII/THDL. 11(1).' SJ/-1,,1. 
. . . . ' _; >:~,-~:~~~~?-~~'.~,~;~/~-//~•:_.: _'1·-~ ... :' ~~ 
Dicrocoeliidae 
LYPEROSOMUM Looss,1899 
Dicrocoel11nae. Body ribbon-like elongate. 
Cross-section more or less circular. Testes 
tandem, behind the acetabulum. Ovary behibd the 
t6stes. 
In liver and intestine of birds and mammals. 
Type species: ~.long1cauda (Rud.,1809) 









v L,kakea Bhalerao,1926 
v~.m1oroscel1s Yamaguti,1933 
v ~- sc.it&A.(CL -m_ Ni c.oU.., 1111'( 
t cliraptum 'Nir.ol~l'ltl/ +-o (h wa.flJ.,e...o.. '?·v, 
~.sgugmatum Linstow,1906 
L.harv1son1 Johnston,1917 





k-vanellicola Layman,1926? 1922? 
~.loossii Layman,1926 
~.asovi Layman,1926 
~-transversogenitalis donlcum Layman,1926 
~-alaudae Layman,1926 
~.lan11cola Layman,1926 
.!:-transversogenitalis sylvestris Semenow,1927 
~.f111forme biologica Semenow,1927 
~.lobatum glandar11 Semenow,1927 
v .!:-PaPabe,lani Skrj .& Udinezew, 1930 
.!:-attenuatum Duj.1845 ? 
L.colorasum Patwardlian,1935 







b-transversogenitalis turkestanicum Layman,1922- 1926? 
L.sinuosum Trav.,1917 
E.rarum Trav.,1917 ~~j;JJ(fLMAh 
L.monenteron Price & McI~tosh, 1935 to~ by Denton 
l. Sf~a1t.~ 'P~~, 1 q H 
f ~~tt~AA-~ O\.A. ?~et.c., 1't acr 
-- . 
··~ 
. .• " ... -~/~;{??:::? ·:. ' . ·.·. ' :_•::>~~-r. '":t<~· 
D1 crocoe 11 !:nae 
History of the genus Lyperosomum Looss, 1899 
(from Skrjabin and Udinzew, 1930) 
Looss, ltl99,included the following: 
k· Borrectum (Braun, 1899) 
L. longicauda (Rud. 1889) 
L. strongylosum Looss, 1899 
L. plesiostornum (Linstow, 1~83) 
Later Looss added: 
L. lobatum (Raill. 1900) 
L. caisson (Raill. 1900) 
• c athratum (Dealongchamps, 1824) 
L. clathratum ~however was moved to the genus 
?latynosomum in 190'(. (Looss made this change, not Trav.) 
Braun (1901) added: 
~.s corri5ia 
L. sale bra snro, but Skr4,abin showed in 1913 
that these two spec&•s do not belong in this genus. 
Skrjabin (1913) · addeQ: 
L. filit'orme 
Nicoll (1914) added: 
L. scipitulum 
L. direptum (Removed ~y !rava.to the Genus 
Oswaldola Trav.(1919) d 
. . 
' . . - . -·. . . :, . . ,~ -~~-:tkt~~~~J..,"1.~h ,.~ • , ,.,-... , , .. 
'_ > '.: -(\' •- - - ·. ; ,;I-~}t;i;~f.~i;)/./<: 
Key to s_)ecies of J.,YPERSOMUY Looss 
(from Skrjabin and Udinzew 1930) ~fv,icrU~ /'13~ 
4 ' V . t 11 . b i t . t . 2 J, P. /(D : ,13 ·, 1 e aria eg n an er1or o ovary .................•...... 
J) Vitellaria begin at anterior testes ... ~.longicauda (Rud.) ' 
Host: Corvus ~rone, C"~tYJL§ cgrnix) 3!2) Vitellaria begin at posterior testes .....•• ~.lari Trav.1917 
4 1 13) Vitellaria begin at level of ovary ..............•.....•.•... 5 
5 6l Ovary lobed ............................ ~.plesiostomum (v.Linato~ 
6(5 Ovazy entire .............................................•. 7 
7(10) Vitellaria asymmetric ...................................•. 8 
8(9) Body length 10 to 13 mm. ,testes elliptic ..... L.corrigia Braun 19~1-
Host: Tetrao tetrix, Caccabis chukar 
9 (8) Body length 6.5 mm. ,testes irregular ..... ···1 papabejani S/& U. 
10 ( 7) Vi t ellaria sym:net ri c ........•..•....................•.. 11 
11(12) Length of body 3.55 mm. Ovary round ........ ~.obliguum Trav.1917 
Host: Turdus amaµrQ-~halinus 
12(11) Length of body 6.8 to 7.2 nnn. Ovary transversely 
oval ......•......•................... L.scitulum Nicoll 
Host: Lorius domicella -
13 (1,4) Vitellar. ia begin posterior to ovary ................•. 14 
14(20J Ovary lar~er than testes •.•........•....•...........•.. 15 
15(16,17,18,19) All genital glands transversely o~al ... ~.fringillae 
Host: lrin~illK coelebs 
117(15,17,18,19) Ovary nearly round,testes elongated, 
longitudinally oval .......•.....•...... ·1· filifonne Sk. 
1S(l5,16,18,l9) 0vary transversely oval; one testis 
nearly round, the other ov~l ...•.....•.• L~filiforme biologic 
\C{ Host: :p_yrrhulA. l?yrrhula pyr.rhul~ 
1 .5,16,17,1~) Ovary rounded and triangular; testes 
longitudinally oval ..•.......... ~.lobatum glandarii Semenow 
15,16,18,19) Ovary longitudinally oval.; testes 
transversely oval ............... ~.strigosum Looss 
Host: Merops apiastor 
20 (14) Ova.ry smaller than test es .................•............ 21 
21(53<54) Both testes behind ventral sucker .................... 22 
22(23J Both testes removed from ventral sucker, 
far to middle of body ............... 1.porrectum Braun 1899 
Host: Saurophagus sv_.. 
23(22) Testes directly behind ventrR.l sucker or at some distance 
24(34) 
25( 2 8) 
26(27) 
27(26) 
posterior to it ...................................... 24 
Te st es very near ventral sucker ..........•.............•. 25 
Anterior testis adjoins ventral sucker directly .......... 26 
Testes nearly round ...•..............•... L.lamicola T,Ef{man 1926 
Testes transversely oval ................. L.transversum Trav. 
Host: ~rttnnys melanonolicus, Megarhynchus pitangua 
28(25) Anterior testis separated from ventral sucker 
by coils of uterus ............................••...•..... 29 
29(33). Testes and ovary transversely oval ....................... 30 
30(31,32) Vitellaria in form of R condensed ·mass .. :Ltransverogenitalis 
sub.sp. donicum Layman 1926 
Host: Cotyle riparia 
31(30,32) Vitellaria in two rows of follicles .. ~.transverso~enitalis 
sub.sp. turkestanicum Layman 1922 and 1926 
Host: Cotyle, ripari~ 
32(30,31) Vitellaria in form oFtrian~le .. 1.transversogenitalis 
sub.Al_). sylvestris Semenow 
H t C 1 
, - :. ; ·-:fi;'.;\•~~~t•~.~~-\:~_~!.;;>:z• ·.,_,,., , ., .. ~~ 
, . ·. -~- _.: ; . . _-- , ; .i.~,- :)£:; ~?f ;~_: / : ... · .. ; 
LY PE RDS O IVJ v M 
1 tw wrikr agrres with thl:' pr rnciple of d1, uling the genus l,1#1'"''· ......,• iat.o 
5 groups, but he is not in favour of rai!!ing the i,cr, '''I'" to generic r-anl. .. 1 h f'Mftcten 
Sf'J'•lirating them from one anot h••r .are not •l,,irply markep off I• 1• tllerefon 
!'IIIJlJCf'i;tf-d that they may bP regard,•d as S11l,L_...,.,.11t, which coul t1 
hy tlw following hy: • 
fit>nital porr i~ th, , pharyngeal or subpharyngeal zo11t• . T..ypero .,, · 
1 irnital pore 11111 111 the phar~·n!!'ral or subphann,ral zone 
\"itellari11 merg1• 11111,•rimly . . . . . . . . . . Lyperosom " 
\'itellaria do not 111, · r!.'1' a ntPriorl y. . . . . . 
·1. Genit11I porr belo,, t Ii,· pharynx . . . . . LYf'' ' 
Genital porr brhi11d i11tPstinal fork . . . . . Ly1 ·· 
Genit11I porr at al.i1111t thr lrHI uf the intPstinal fork . Lyperoso,,. .. 
The above k<'y is ba:;;Pd on that giwn hy SKRJABIN for fl , 
Yarious genrra proposed hy him. 
l• •m 
,., .. , L .. e 
• .... , If . ...,• 
, .. ,. ~ 
The above suh~enera of I he genus Lyperosornum can furth, -, ,.. ,ti •tm,ruished 
from one another hy the fnllowing characters: 
1. Subgenus Lyperosomum (Lous~ 1899) 
Bodv PlongalP , narrow and ribbon-shaped; acetabulum well d, -, •lop+•d. large 
th~n thl:'. or~l surkrr : genital pore prebifurcal, opening near phan ,, , or somewha 
posteriorly.; t11slr s nblicprely placed; vitelline follicles small, ort·rq•~·ing an elon-
gated 1!arrow ar('a. in a majority nf sp<'cies extending forwards 111lo the testi 
cular zonr 
:2. Subgenus Brachydistor,1111 11 (TRAVAssos 1944) 
lludv ~mail; acetahulum more developed and larger than the oral sucker; genita 
port· 1111 •a
0
r-1·r to oral suekPr than to ventral s~ckrr; lPstes close together, rounded i 
shapt', 1,l.1l'•·d obliqudy; vil ellaria restricte<l hr•liind the ovarian zone artd 'lllerg 
antef1orl~ . 
StudiPs on the Tn•matod1· parasites of fishpg & bird~ found in Hy<lerabacl State 17 
.1. S1~bgenus Lutztrerna (TRAVAssos 1941) 
Body elongal!' and narrow; acetabulum more dewloped than the oral sucker; 
genital pore OL'l nw the pharynx and distinctly antnior to acetabular zone; testes 
one hehind thP 11I lir•r closely applied together or approximated; vitellaria consist 
of , ·,,luminous foll i,·1,·~. few in number and restricted bPhind the ovary. 
4. -..;1,li !..!'1'1111s Corrigia (STROM FViO) 
Body narrow and ribbon-like; suckers close together a nd almost equal; genital 
pore behind the intestinal fork; testes rounded or oval, placed in tandem and widely 
apart .. lying far postnior to acetabulum; vitellinl:' follicll:'s small and numerous. 
arranged asymmetrically along the lateral margins of the body and extendii'lg for-
ward& into the region of the ovary. 
5. Subgenus Brachylecithum (STROM 1940) 
Body elongate, narrow and flattened or cylindrical; suckers equal or suLequal; 
genital pore median, placed at about the level of the intestinal fork , midway between 
the suckers; testes one behind the other; vitellaria restricted in exll:'nt and consist 
of a few large follicles lying behind the ovary and arranged eilh<'r laterally or spread 
across the entire width of the body. 
Subgenus Brachylecithurn comprises the following ,'J .'i specit'8, of which 43 were 
d by SKRJABIN (1952) a-nd one more was included in thi~ l{ro11p hy DoLL-
rus (1954): 
Type Apecies: Lyperosommn ( Brarhylecithmn) fi/11111 ( Dt1JARDIN 18-t5) 
from Passer hispaniolensis liis11aniolensis. 
Lyperosomum ( Brachylecithum) atle1111r1t11m (DUJARDIN lH-ti'l) 
from Turdus (Merulfl} mernln. 
Lyperosomum ( Brarhylecithum) sfrigosum (Looss 189H) 
from_ !-f er~p~ ap!aste~ .. _ , 
. :• ···:·~~t .. ~·::·,~.-·-4>.: -"~--:.-..,:' ,j-1t,: .• . • , : 
,. ,· ... --. I • • 
: . -: ' -·~:.~"!'·: .. --·.;_;.:"; ,£,.; . ' . . ', 
Lyperosommn ( .f:Jrarhytecithum) lnbotum (H.AILLIET ll:llJll) 
from Accipiter nisus. 
Dyperosomum ( Brachylecithum) filifurme (SKRJ A BIN I !)13) 
Jrom Circus cinereus. 
Lyperosomum (Brachylecithum) harriso11i (JOHNSTON 191'i) 
from Ninox boobook. 
Lyperosomum ( Brachy{ecithu!fl) parl'llm (.JOHNSTON 19Hi) 
• from Strepera versicolor. 
Lyperosomum (Brachylecith.1~m) megnstomum (.JOHNSTON 1911iJ 
from Stenw bergi1. 
Ly7ierosomum (Brachylecithum) rarum (TRAVASSOH l!l17) 
from Cele us f lm:esrens flarescens. 
Lyperosomum ( Hrnrhylerithum) donicum {hiSAITSCHIKOFF 1919) 
from Dclichon (Chelidon) urbica. 
Lyperosomum ( Brachylecit~um) magnitestium (LAYMAN UJ22) 
from Jl,Jerops apiaster. 
Lyperosomum ( Brachylecithum) transi-ersogenitalis (LAnIAN rn22) 
from Riparia (Cotyle) riparia. 
Lyperosomum ( JJrachylecithum) vanellicola (LAYMAN 1922) 
from Chellusia (Venellus) leucura. · 
Zool. Jahrb. 85. Abt. I. Syst. 
(; AN ESH PRASAD J AIS WAL 
/,ypero~omu m ( /1, r1rh yl, r·ilhum) fringillae (LAYMAN Hl23) 
from /',·i11r1i!lil r·oelebs. 
Lyperosomum ( / . ,, 1111/r•tithum) 11/,11,dae {LAYMAN 1926J 
from I .,1,, ,zrrens, •. 
Lyperosomum ( /,,,1, ·hyl'f!cilhu,)1} 11,.,ri (LAYMAN 1926) 
from /,1111ius minor. 
/,ypr•ro,omuni ( llrr1l'hylecilh11111) i,111iirr,/11 (LAYMAN 1926) 
from Ln11ius (f,'1111rorl,mfl.•} rol/urio & u7Jupa epop.• 
l,!ff"rr,somum ( Urn<'hylei-il/111,,,) /11,,ssi ( LAYMAN 1926) 
from Ri11r,1i,1 (' ·, ) l'lf1'11ia. 
/,111 11 ""m111m1 ( Brachy/pr,'//, 11 11, J kal,f'f1 (BHALERAO 192l>) 
from Corn,., i11--, /, , .. . 
/,
111•1r,iso11111111 ( 1Jrnchylrc1//i, ,,flj /J11skoku1ci (lwANITZKY,1921 1 
fro rn Jlusr·irap7,r1 .<f rir,/a ( grisoln). 
l,111 1r1wo111um (Brachylerithum) /iliforme biologica (SEMENO\ ,,,., 
from Pyrrhuln 71w·r}111/a. 
2 
l,111irro.wm111m ( Brar·hylrritl111111) lobritum gln11rlarii (S1,:MENO\ J• t • , 
from C:arrulus glandarius. 
/, 1111eroso11111111 ( Brnch ylerithum) transrersogenilnlis s ylrestn.- ", \t ~ ., ,. 1927) 
from C'a pri111u/q11s europaeus. 
l,!JJH'r1i.,01,111111 ( Brachylr6thum) papabejani (SKRJABIN & l'111!\'.zf, 
from ,-1/erlori,: graecn ( "" C'nrmbis chukar). 
l.ypero,1111111m (/Jrarhylrcithum) coloro.rn111 (PATWARDHAN l!'l:l~1 , 
from Tr1nP11tlr11s paqr1rlol'l111, ,\ :,·turnopastor con/1 11 
• /,ypero.~n11111m ( /Jra.chy/1r·//hu111) s/1111/,,,r,fi / PANDE 1939) 
from r.orndus /,111<'eu/a/// .,·. 
/,!ttirrosnn11on ( Urnchylr,·1'/1111m) 111,1r111h11/11fzi (TRAVA;;so;; 1•111 • 
from l'roqne <'iralyben ,t .. ,,,,..fi'M. 
l,!JJ"'/'11<rn11111,1 ( Brr1tltylerillrum) /, ,11, 11 • 11,·. 1 Y AMAGL'TI IV 11 
frnm J/r1/cyo11 r·11ro1,1n11,/,1 ,,, , , 
l,yJJr•ro.~0111um ( Hmr·hylr•ti/J11u11) , ,, ,,/,,,,, ,,, Y AMAGl'TI I !1-1 l 1 
from 1~•1,11ho11/l p1·r11u11ut,1 /", 1/rt. 
l,!f}'',. , ,,,,111111 ( llrnl'hylr·cil/ll(n,) /111111111,, , l'RAVASSOS rn..i 1, 
• from Ri1,r1rir1 (Colyle) r,,,,, , ,., 
/,yp, ·r,, '''" ( Rrarhyletitlf/1111) a,,,, r,, '" " "" DENTON 19..i:, 
trom (',,.,.,idii· 111r.rica1111, ,,,,, .. 11/icoln. 
!,!Jpn,,, ,,,11m (J/, ,11·!,y/ecitlwm) b/l,, ,,;,,,,. ,,,n/icum llscuM\111, 
from '/', lmstes bona.~ia. 
/,ypercmm11rn1 ( //mchylrcillu,111) eUf/' 1, , ,,..,.HAURIN 19-17 
from .\'ucifrarJll 1·r1r11111•at,11, 
l,,111 1rr11.~011111111 ( llr,1l'hyh;cith111i1) r/11, ,.,. l'RATT & ('l'TR~"'• ' •• 1·, 
from l/, ·s11rriopho/lf1 rc.-111 1 ', ,, . , 1,rooksi. 
f,,ll}lf' /'()S0/1111111 ( J:r ,1,·/r11/1 ·1•itl11111,) kl/'lfi1, ,, ,1,1s EVHANO\'A I !l.'1:.,'. 
from .lf,,,,fi/ri11gilla a/pi,"/" ,,,.,,_,·,·iro1ri. 
/._11111 n,.,nmum ( l/r,1, hylecithu111) lllf/llff, ,, E\"RA!l.oV,.\ l!J:1:! 
from /;'n•11,ophila pe11iril/,1t,, r,/111,//tla. 
f,_1171eroso11111n, ( flrrH·l111/1•1·i//1fl11t) co/iir111 r, ( ISCIDfARIN U1:,:! 
from (.'olu, 111.r culun1ix. 
!,yp,·r,m,m11111 ( Rmchylu·ilh1111,) r 11c11/1 1 ,,, 11:1rAn1x J!li'>:! 
from Cuculus cr111or11 .~. 
/,!flJP/'1Jso,r1um ( flrnrhyler·i/J111111) fltll'1t1lf1/111), ,,ari1111m lls('11111
1 from / 1,lfr1s pri/11s/ris. 
l,yprrr,,,o///1/ln ( /lr11rl111lr·ri/J111111) /0/,,1/1111, ,/,-iJ'i USC'HMARI.\ 1 •,: ,..'. 
from ,,·triJ' fl mlr·11si:;, 
l,11p,,,,1.w1mum ( /Jrachylecilfwm) 7,iri Ost 11" ARIN I !l5:! 
from l'icus ca11us. 
l,/IJH'rosom111n ( Brarhylerit/111111) pmclenuis t '"CH!IIARIN J!J:1:! 
from A ])llS pacif icus. 
l,yp,·rosomum ( Rrarhylecitlwm) capi/li/oni," tlsCHMARIN 19[1:! 
from Turdus dauma. 
l, 11111111.~omurn ( Rrarhylecithum) alfortens, , HEILLIET 1900) llou 1, - 1,1-! 
I Syn: lJicrocoelium lobatum HAILI.IET HIOO) 
from Pica pica mrl(trifn11irfl. 
MaUriel: Cinq enmplilirel dam la ftlicule biliaire de P,.11 .. , 
tullbergi Thomaa, NCOlU a Adiopodeum6 (12.1.57). 
Frequence: Un aeul exemplaire paruiW aur deux examiMe. 
Les Ven ont 5 l 7 mm de long-et 800 l 900 11 de large. La ven-
touse ventrale meaure 251 l 27' I' aur 229 l 274· · 11; elle est done 
circulaire a ovalaire. La ventouae buocale, evalaire, mesure 183 
a 228 11 aur 160 l 202 I'· Le rapport entre Jes deux ventouses etant 
de 1: 1,2. 
Le pharynx a 100 a 114 l,i. de long et 87 a 91 11 de diametre. On 
observe un aasez long <BIOphage, lea diverticules intestinaux attei- , 
gnant l'extremite po•"rieure du Ver. 
L'ovaire est aitue en avant du milieu du corps et se trouve 
separe du testicule posterieur par au moins trois boucles de !'uterus. 
II existe un asaez gros receptacle seminal, situe en arriere de 
l'ovaire. Les deux testiculea ■ont aepares l'un de l'autre_par quelques 
boucles uterine,; ila sont plus gros que l' ovaire et le testicule poste-
rieur est lobe tandia que l'anterieur eat assez regulierement arrondi. 
On trouve plusieun bouelea de ruterus entre le testicuJe anterieur 
et le bord posterieur·de la ventouse ventrale. La poche du cirre, 
longue de 227 a 260 11, mesure 68 µ de diametre. Lorsque le cirre 
est evagine, la poche ne mesure plus que 206 µ de long et 82 µ de 
diametre, le cirre ayant 183 µ. de long. Le pore sexuel se trouve a 
mi-distance entre le bord posterieur du pharynx et la bifurcation 
uu.MAiUlH,S ET Cl, TODS •*COLTte ■If c6le • ..... .. 
de l'intestin. L'uterus est compria, en entier, entN lel d91Ul bran· 
ches inteslinales et presente l'aapect earact6ridiqae pour le..,.. 
Lea reufs ont 34 µ sur 16 µ la oil la coque eat bran fonc6, c,•111-t-cme, 
dans la derniere portion de l'uteru1. Let gland• .fftellopliei ■'Men· 
dent lateralement depuis le bord poaterieur de ro~,j1111q119 dan1 
le dernier quart du corps. · 
TaAvAssos (1944) a procede a une N\vilion de la fuwle 'Dit:rt,-
codiidae Odhner, 1910 et, plus particulierement, de la IOUllwfamille 
Dicrocoeliinae Looas, 1899. Cette derniere IOUl-fuaille noei' ~ 
et un genres et six 1ous~genres. Nous reconnaitloDI , p~· ell vii 
difficile de determiner de faQon p~iae la limite d• __._. 11D . 
groupe comme celui-ci, sunout lonqu'ila ont ~- Mablil 1111' 1111 
petit nombre d'individus ou sur quelque1 ea..,_ NulealeliL Le 
NJIU)tat eat, inevitablement, arbitraire, et par . ~t; liljll 
a ·At.re modifie dan1 le sens d'une simplification lo~ 11D aoml,n 
aaffiaant d'eapeces aura ete etudie. La variabili" ~oelle paralt 
beaucoup ·plu1 etendue chez les Dicrocodiidae que cba lei · aubel 
famille1 de TN\matodes. A titre d'exemple, nou1 Nproduilo ... quel-
cpee c type• , de Platynosomum soricis ( Die■ing, 1850) 1 pl'Offllant 
cl'une aeule vesicule biliaire de Musaraigne. Noua aviona,- en effet, 
r6eolte 'une cinquantaine d'exemplaire1 dan1 une, v6eicule biliaire 
de Crocidura rrusula Herm. et, suivant l'etat de contra~ des 
Vffl, la taille et l'Age de l'infeatation (ii yen avait au moina deux 
aueceuives), ce1 sp~imens pourraient ~tre grouP't dan1 lea pnrea 
Plae,noaomu.m Zonorch.is et Lypt'rosomum (flg. 3)~ ' · 
p I 
• , •• ·"" ~~ ·~···, ◄ :t>- '"' - .,. ·.,t, ' . . • 
r • - • •. 
' '·' . .-
• • , • ~~ • ~ \: -_ ?_ • ' 
C'eat pour cette raison que nom jugeon■ qu'il eit n6cettlaire de 
Nduire en 1ynonymie un certain nombre de genNI et . de ~.pou1-
geDre1 admi1 par Tu V ASSO&,,tout en reeonnaiuant que le l'MUltat 
e■t encore loin d'~tre satisfaisant. 
Nou1 proposons, par con~quent, de conserve~ lee genres sui-
vants: Di.crocoelium Dujardin, 1845 (avec lea sous-genras Di.crocoe-
liam ( = Pseudathesmia Travassos, 1942) 1, Controrchis_ Price, 1929, 
1 Cette espece avait ete placee dana le genre Di.crocoeliiun par DoLLPus, 
CALLOT et DEsPoRTES (t93li) et nous l'avona redecrite et flguree sous ce nom 
(JovEux et BAER, 1936). Un nouvel examen de matt\riaux recenta vient con-
firmer l'hypothese emise par ThA v Assos (loc. cit. : 40) a savoir que cette espece 
doit rentrer dans le genre Platynosomum a cause de la longueur des diverti-
cules de l'intestin et la position du pore sexuel. 
• Pseudathesmia est manifestement une anomalie de D~lium, Jes 
vitellogenes etant atrophies d'un c<lle du corps. 
FIG . 3. - Platynosomum soricu (Diesina 1850) de c ·a ,. . " ' roci ura russula I lerm 
s,x exernpla ,res trouves dans une mfl me · i I b'I · · · 
111,:11w er lw ll r. La variation des ra orts d ves cu e . , ''.~'~e. <lessr~•·:-- ;1 la 
.'" r,•, o1111,11tn· t,,, . te . PP. . es organes est \ls rble et I 1H1 111•11! 
,,t , 1 ,Hae N>. a ttribues au,r ..,.PnrP~ r,, 
~ . . . ,._ ~ ": ..... ~., i .,, .. .. . ' .. 
.. . -· -. ,. /' . .. ~ . 
et Metadelphis Travassos, 1944); Eurytre,,w, Loo-, t907 (== Bro-
denia Gedoelst, 1913, Lubens TravauoB, 1919, Coru1ie..,,. Bhalerao, 
1926, Skrjabinus Bhalerao, 1926, Concinn"".' Bhalerao, 1936, 
Canaania Travassos, 1944); Leipertrema 1 SandoBham, 1951; Pla-
tynotrema Nicoll, 1915 ( = Euparadistomum Tubangui, 1931); Pla-
tynosomum Looss, 1907 ( = Zonorchis Travauo1, t9"); Lypeoso-
mum Looss, 1899 ( = Corriga Strom, 1940, Orthorchis TravaB101, 
1944); Proacetabulorchis Gogate, 1940; Lutztrema Travauoa, 1941 
(= Olssoniella Trava~sos, 1944, Brachydistomu.m Trav&B101, 1944); 
Dictyonograptus Travassos, 1919; Athesmia Loo11, 1899; Paradisto-
mum Kossack, 1910 ( = Paradistomoides Travauo1, 1944). 
En reunissant au gen,e Lyperosomum le genre Corriga, com.me 
nous le proposons, nous nous trouvons en presence de vingt-quatre 
eBpeces. Sur ce nombre, TRA v ASSOS (loc. cit.: 129) en fait tomber 
Bept en synonymie"avec L. longicauda (Rud. 1809). NouB penBonB, 
en outre, que les especes L. petiolatum (Railliet, 1901), L. kal,min-
kensis (Skrjabin et Issait., _1927) et L. clathratum (DeBlongschamps~ 
1824) devraient etre trans( erees dans le genre PlatynostJmum, a 
cause de la position des testicules qui se trouve presque sur le 
m~me plan horizontal. 
II' reste done quatorze especes parmi lesquelles on constate une , 
tres grande similitude, sinon une identite, entre L. pleistosomum 
(v. Linet. 1883) et L. papabejani Skrjabin et Udinzer, 1930, toutes 
deux hebergees par des Perdrix, l'une en Armenie et l'autre au 
Turkestan russe. L. Zari Travass·os, 1917, et L. oswaldoi (Travassos, 
1919) noua 'paraissent identiques, malgre que la premiere de ces 
especes provienne d'une Mouette I et que la 1econde habite les voies 
biliaires d'un grand nombr8 de Passereaux. 
Sur lea ~ouze especes qui demeurent ainsi dans le genre Lypero-
somum, ·une_ seule, L. "itta (Dujardin, 1845) a ete signalee chez Jes 
, Mammiferes et, e~articulier, chez Apodemus et chez Cleithronomys, 
en Europe. Aucune, espece ne semble avoir ete signalee, jusqu'ici, 
1 Ce genre, parasite de l'Orang-Outan, ne•differe d'Eurytnma que par le 
~roupement des vitellogenes en arriere de l'ovaire. 
1 II peut paraitre curieux que des Trematodes dont le cycle paratt aussi 
tdapte a la vie terrestre que celui des Dicrocoeliidae, puiasent se rencontrer 
:hez des Oiseaux marins. II s'agit, sans doute, d'une infestation fortuite con-
ractee sur terre. Si l'identite drs deux especes vient a etre prouvee, ii vaut 
l peine de faire remarquer qu e ces parasites habitent Jes voies pancreatiques 
hez Jes .Mouetles r t les voit·s hiliaires de nombreuses especes de Passereaux. 
Afrique et, au demeurant, toaw lea aldni ..,..,_ aont det 
arasites d'Oisearix. Ce sont: 
En Eurasie: 
L. longicauda ( Rudolphi, 1809) chez lea Comde1 et Passeres. 
L. fringillae Layman, 1923, ches le Pinion en Ruuie. 
L. corrigd (Braun, 1901) et L. pluiodNuu,a (v. Limtow, 1883) 
chez les Galliforme1 au Turkeatan. 
L. pawlowskyi (Strom, 1928) chez Cra: au et Dendrocop,u ( ?) 
en Russie. 
En Amerique du Sud: 
L. sinuoswm Travauo1, 1917, chez un Ardeide au BrMil. 
L. oswaldoi (Travassos, 1919) chez de1 Pas1ere1 au BrMil. 
L. direptum Nicoll, 1914, chez Crax alector en Guyane bri-
-tannique. 
•~fl:#'l os Cl')\ U,tt\ 
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En Nouvelle Guinee: 
L. porrectum (Braun, 1899) chez un Alcedinide. 
A Formose: 
L. urocissae Yamaguti, 1939, chez Urocissa. 
Iles de la Sonde: 
L. scitumm Nicoll, 1914, chez un Perroquet mort au jardin 
zoologique de Londres. 
II n'y a aucun doute que L. africanum n. sp. se rapproche le 
plus de L. "itta. Ce sont les deux 11eules especes observees chez les 
Rongeurs. L. "itta Efst cependant plus grand (10-15 mm) et les ven-
touses sont egalement plus grandes; leur rapport etant de 1: 1,13. 
Chez L. "itta, l'ovaire est separe du testicule posterieur par au 
moins sept boucles uterines tandis qu'il n'y en a pas plus de quatre 
chez L. africanum n.sp. Enfin, les reufs de notre nouvelle espece 
sont plus petits que ceux de L. "itta (38 f.1./23 f.1,). 
II est probable que la recherche methodique d'helminthes chez 
les petits Mammiferes d'Afrique reservera encore bien des decou-
vertes interessantes. Mais ii est essentiel que le materiel soit aussi 
frais que possible et fixe dans de bonnes conditions. De telles recher-
ches ne saurhient t3tre livrees au hasard, comme c'est le plus sou-
, . d ---•ent faire l'obJ·et de recherches a la fois du 
vent le cas, ma1s e.... . 
point de vue statistique et du point de vue ecologique. 
Lyperosomum longicauda (RudoJphi, 1809). 
CH Ho H HM: Distoma longicauda Rudolphi, 1809 
(P:e:c. 132) 
XoaJieBa: RopoHa (Corvus cornix), copo1rnrryT [ Lanius collurio, Collurio 
( = Lanius) erythronatus jakarlen.sis]. 
Jlor<.amzrnan;HH: ne11eHb, meJI1IH:blii rryshlpb. 
MecTa o6HapymeHHH: 3ana;:maH EBporra, CCCP (R'.11pr11a11H). 
0 rr .0: c a H we B H ,n; a (rro BpayHy, 1902). Teno y.n;JIHHeHHO BbITHHyToe, 
,D;OCTHraeT 8,0-11,0 MM ,D;JIJilHbl, HaH60JibmaJI illHpHHa Ha YPOBHe 6pIOillHOH 
rrp:e:cocmr. Iloaan::e: BhlcTynamm;e:e: 6p1omHo:e: np:e:coc1m Teno rrocTerreHHo 
cym:e:BaeTCJI. POTOBaJI np:e:coc1rn cy6TepM:e:HaJibHaH, 0,396-0,406 x 0,417 MM 
B .n;:e:aAt:eTpe. ,D;:e:aMeTp 6pIOillHOH np:e:coc1m 0, 75-0,8 MM. IIpeqiapHHRC CJia-
60 BbipameH. <Dap:e:mrn ,D;OCT:e:raeT 0,23 MM m:e:p:e:Hbl :e: 0,177-0,187 MM ,D;JIHlJhl. 
II:e:m;eao,n; 1rnponmii. R'.:e:melJHble CTBOJibI, IIOBH.D;HMOMy, ,D;OXO,D;HT ,n;o 38.D;Hero 
ROHD;a TeJia, HO HCHO OHH saMeTHbl B CBoeii rrepe,n;HeH 1IaCTH Ha ROpOTROM pac-
CTOJIHHH 11038,D;ll meJITOlJHJZIROB; B sa.n;HeM ROHD;e TeJia OHII rrp:e:RpbIBaIOTCH 
II0TJIHMJZI MaTRJZI. 
CeMeHHHRlI pacrronomeHbl CJierRa rrosa,n;JZI 6pIOillHOH IIpJZICOCRH HaHCROCb 
0,D;HH aa ,n;pyr:e:M. ,D;:e:aMeTp RpyrJibIX C0M8HHHROB COCTaBJIH0T 6oJiee IlOJIOBHHbl 
norrepe1IHHI-rn 6pIOmHOH rrpJZICOCRH. Ha TOH me CTOpOHe TeJia, Ha ROTOpo:e: Jl0JRJZIT 
38,D;HHH C0M0HHHR, HaXO,D;HTCH MaJieHbRHH RpyrJIOBaTbIH JIHlJHl.YH, y.n;aJieHlibIH 
OT aa,n;Hero C0M0HHHRa rrpn6JIH312IT0JlbHO Ha CTOJibRO, Ha CROJibRO C0M0HHJZIRH 
OTCTOHT ,n;pyr OT ,n;pyra. °Y3RHe, COCTOHDJ;He 12£3 IlJIOTHO rrp:e:neramm;:e:x qJOJIJI:O:- , 
RYJIOB meJITOlJHIIR:O: HalJ:o:HaIOTCH Ha ypOBHe aa.n;Hero RpaH rrepe.n;Hero ce-
MeHH:O:Ra :0: THHYTCH Raa,n;:o: Ha IIpOTHJR0HH:O: 4 MM. tJaCTb TeJia, Jiemam;aH rroaa,n;:o: 
C0M0HRHROB, saIIOJIHeHa II0TJIHMH MaTRH. Ilonoaoe OTBepCTl-10 HaXO.D;HTCH TOT-
~~ rrosa,n;:o: <fiapHHRCa, Me,n;naHHO. IIpo,n;oJibHO BbITHHyTaH OBaJibHaH IIOJIOBaH 
u Ar- A rt 
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7),· C/to e.~ oC'til 
10'1;\'t~~ce~ (_~o(.) 
Length: 8'. to ( l. J r,-~T w,·o(~ >u."-". o.CA.t~~ 
Width: 
Oral sucker: 0, '3 Cf Cs, --h, (), 'f ( 7 
Acetabulum: (size:) 0. 7~- fu 0.? 
(position): 
Sucker ratio: ~ .J=~ 0 I :2.. 
Esophagus: 5~0"'\.~ ; CH.4- -h, ~c;R. JAA..~; ~ IN\.LllXJp1ctA.°'1A,,? 
Pharynx. : o . 1- 3 vvici..R., 0 . t 7 7 fu O , f8 7 11r'~ 
Genital pore (location): 
Testes, shape: /2~, ~ itt~ ~ ~ ~ ott-e...:f~ 
Cirrus 
Ovary, 
location: dru iv a.o.:k~LVwt1 ~-Aj~~ ~& ~ a.o~ 
sac (extent): 6.~ 1o O.GJ &_ O. 2.G" 'Ir, o, z.y 
shape: A~d ~ 
location: 
Other features: 
Host: Ct:Jrllt.AS <:.or.,,,ix; Corvus C.o1"ol?e. 
Locality: 
Reference: 
Comparisons: T)i'7f. 111.a.croc.c.ru ~ 
~
Life cyc:l,e: 
~ / ~ pa.roSOB\ a•\ ~ P· 
~rom Co~$ t.![O !\$,-
~ -S~u11 
f3568plb 
Lyperosomum alagesi (Skrjabin et Udinzev, 1930) 
CH B o B HM: Oswaldoia alagesi (Skrj. et Udinzev, 1930) 
(P11c. 133) 
Xoa.a1m: copoRa (Pica pica). 
JloRamrnanirn: lli0JllIHhl:O IIY3hlpb. 
MecTo o6Hapymemur: CCCP (ApMeH:rrn). 
24 C1tpROHH, T. VII 
I': • :- ~ - ~ ' • 
- -
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LYperoso:num alaudae (Strom & Sondak, 1935) 
Syn.: 0swaldo1a alaudae Strom & Sondak,1935 
Host: Alaud·a arvens1s cantarella 
134 . 
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. . 
. . . 
Lyperosomum alectoris (Noller et Enigk, 1933) 
CH Ho H HM: Platynosomum alectoris Noller et Enigk, 1933 
(P»c. 134a) 
Xoa.inrn: RaMeHHaH RyporraTRa (Alectoris graeca saxatilis). 
JI01<an:1rna1urn: .men:qmil:ii rryaMpi,. 
MecTo o6Hapy.memrn: EBporra (BaJIRaHM). 
0 rr II c a H II e B 11 ,ri; a (no Hen:Jiepy 11 8Hn:ry, 1933). TeJio ,ri;ocmraeT 
6, 75-7,24 MM .r(JJ:llHhl rrpn: MaRCHMaJII,HOH mn:pn:He 1, 7 MM B o6JiaCTll CeMeH-
HllROB. POTOBaH rrpn:COCRa 0,48 MM n .r(HaMeTpe, 6pIOIIIHaH 0, 74-0, 77 MM. 
PaCCTOHHlle Me.m,ri;y HllMll 1,5-1,86 MM. ,Il;n:aMeTp q>apn:HRCa 0,2 MM. nm:n;eBO}J; 
HeMHOI'O llCRpllBJJ:eH. Pa3BHJIOR RllIIIeqm,ma pacrronaraeTCH HeCROJII,RO BIIepe,n;n: 
OT cepe.r(llHhl paCCTOHHllH Me.m,n;y o6enMn: rrpn:cocRaMn:. Rn:rneqHMe CTBOJJ:hl ya-
Rn:e; rroaa,n;n: .meJITOqHJilIWB Ha HllX MHOI'ORpaTHO HaJieraroT IIeTJill MaTRll. O,ri;n:H 
KHIIIeqHhlH CTBOJJ: 06MqHo .r(JlllHHee ,n;pyroro. CeMeHHllRll pacrronaraIOTCH CHM-
MeTpn:qHo rroaa,ri;n: 6pIOIIIHOH rrpn:C0CRll. OHn: II0qTll RpyrJioii: q>OpMM. JleBI.IH 
ceMeHHHR o6MqHo HeCROJII,R0 RpynHee npaBoro; paaMep npaBoro - 0, 40 X 
X 0,37 MM, JieBoro - 0,40x 0,41 MM. OBaJII,HMH HHqHllR Jie.mn:T rroaa,n;n: JieB0I'0 
ceMeHHllRa 11 ,r:t;OCTn:raeT 0, 16 x 0,22 MM B ,n;n:aMeTpe • .i:KeJITOqHllRH Haqn:HaIOTCH 
Ha YPOBHe 3a.r(Hero RpaH CeMeHHllROB n: ,r:t;0CTn:raIOT 1,6-1,8 MM .r(JJ:llHhl . .i:KeJI-
TOlJHMe IIpOTORll pacrronaraIOTCH HeCROJJ:I,R0 rroaa,ri;n: 3a,r:t;Hero RpaH HJ21:qHHRa. 
TeJii,ue Men:n:ca Jie.mn:T RHYTPH II noaa,ri;n: Hn:qHn:Ra. MaTRa, cocT0HID;aH 113 no-
nepeqHo pacnon:o.meHHMX rreTeni,, aaHn:MaeT npocTpaHCTBo rroaa)];n: ceMeHHn:-
ROB. Iloaa.r(n: .meJITOqHllROB IleTJI.EI MaTRH rrpocTn:paIOTCH ,n;o caMMX RpaeB TeJia. 
Ilon:oBoe OTBepcTn:e pacrronaraeTCH rroaa,n;n: q>apn:HRca, Ha cepe)];n:He paccToH-
Hn:H Me.m,n;y IIOCJie)];HHM H pa3BJiIJIROM RHIIIeqHn:Ra, :aa paCCT0HHn:n: 0,4 MM no-
aa,n;n: pOTOBOH np.e:COCRll. IlOJIOBaH 6ypca 0,38 MM )];JlllHhl II 0, 175 MM rnn:pn:m .. 1. 
?")°pacHOBaTO-IWpn:qHeBMe Hii:n:a, CHa6.meHHMe T0JICTOH o60JIOql{0H, lfMeIOT 
'11iIHeHH0-0BaJII,HYIO q>OpMy H )];0CTHraIOT 0, 045 MM ,lJ;JlllHhl H 0, 038 MM 
THM. 
134a 
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Lyperosomum amurensis Stscherbowitsch, 1946 
(PHc. 135) 
Xoamrn: myJiaH (Lanius cristatus). 
JI01rnmrna.rvm: neqem,. 
MecTO o6Hapymemrn: CCCP (,Uam,Hn:ii: BocToR). 
0 n n: c a H :n: e B :n: lI. a (no lllep6oan:qy, 1946). TeJio ,n;ocrnraeT 2,876 MM 
l(JIHHid IIpH MaRCHMaJILHOH mHpHHe 0,38 MM Ha yp0BHe 6pIOillHOH npn:coc1m. 
PoTOBaH npHCOCRa pacno.naraeTCH TepMHHaJILH0 H l(0CTHraeT 0, 181 MM ,ll;JIHHI>I 
np:e: m:e:p:e:He 0, 171 MM. BpmmHaH IIpHC0CRa M8HLme CeMeHHHROB, l(0CT11IraeT 
0,217 MM B .I{HaMeTpe. <Dap11IHRC 01I8HI, He60JII>moii, l(JIJIIH0IO 0, 072 MM npn mn:-
pnHe 0, 09 MM. QeHTP 6pIOmHOH 1Ip11ICOCR11I HaXO,ll;11ITCH Ha paCCT0HH11I11I 0, 7 MM 
OT nepel(Hero ROH~a. CeMeHHHR11I II01IT11I RpyrJIIde, l(0CT11IraIOT 0,253 MM B l(11Ia-
MeTpe, pacnoJiaraIOTCH Ha11ICR0CI, lf.pyr B 0TH0ill8H11I11I lf.pyra. Ilepe,rt;H11IH ce-
M8HH11IR Jl0lli11IT B JieBoii IIOJI0BHHe Tena, II08al(11I 6pIOillHOH 1Ip11IC0CRH, 0Tl(8JIHHCI, 
OT IIOCJiel(Heii 11I OT Sal(Hero CeMeHHHRa II8TJIHMH MaTR11I. IloJIOBaH 6ypca Jie>KHT 
Brrepel(n OT 6pIOmHoii np111COCRH. ORpyrJIIdH HJIIqHHR ,ll;0CT11IraeT 0, 108 MM B ,n;na-
MeTpe, pacrronaraeTCH Me,n;n:aHHo, Herrocpe.n;cTBeHHo rrosa.n;H sa,n;Hero ceMeHHHRa, 
COIIpHRaCaHCI, C H11IM. J-ReJIT01IH11IR11I CJia6o pa3BHTid, pacrronomeHid B sa,n;ne:fi 
IIOJIOB11IHe Tena. Ha1IHHaIOTCH 0H11I rrosa,rt;H HHqmrna Ha paCCT0HHHH 0, 126 MM 
. ,. .. - .. 
• ~ f' • 
135 
Host: 
. ', ;_ ·:··. ,,. ,4, - , _1 • -
D1crocoel11dae 
Lyperosornurn anat1s Belogurov et Leonov, 1963 · 
Anas ac uta 
fa u /tf..f V l 
a 
Pee. 2. Lyperosomum anatis, sp. noY. 
a - OT Ana, acula . 6 - OT .1nas /<1./ ca ta 
-..,_.....,.----~-= ... _,,_..,.~ ....... _r_ ~~-"I cm~~,,-~~., _...._~- "!:°"'T.'?._";,;i_Y:,:- 1 .,~..,,.itr- '", - ... ..,.. 
6 
'' ' '.. ·.< : ·_. ._·· : '.)']'?\' > .. 
Lyperosomum armen1cum Stscherbakova,1942 
Host: Dyromus n1tedula 
186 
136. Lyperosomum armenicum Stscberbakova, 1942 (no m;ep6aKOBoii, 1942) 
' ~ ~; . :·t . ~1 •• 
¥ ~ ,. \ \ .. .,· • 
- • --~ - < • - - • ~ 
Lyper~somum charadr11 Belopolskaja, 1963 
Host: Numenius mqdaga 0 cariens1s 
/J.U l't •,~ rr•t 
D1crocoel11dae 
Pee. :,. Lyperosomum 
charadrii nov. sp. OT 
lVumenius nwdagascarien-
sis, nuwuoii :lK3C'Mu.,np 
. -: ,., ~ .... > "\..' .' . . 
, . 
. . . 
- . ~ . , . 
Lyperosomum clathratum (Deslongchamps_, 1824) 
CH Ho H HM: Platynosoma clathratum Deslongchamps, 1824 
(PRC. 137) 
Xoa1nrn: 'IepHhIH CTpHiK (Apus apus = Cypselus apus). 
JI0Kam,rnan:m1: II0'l0Hb H iK0JI'IHhIH nyahlpb. 
MecTo 06Hapymemu1: CCCP (PocTOBCKaH o6JiaCTb, ¥a6eKcKaH CCP, CBepA-
JIOBCKaH o6JiaCTb n MocKOBCKa.fl o6JiaCTb). 
0 rr n c a H n e B n A a (no Phl6aJITOBCKOMy). Amrna TeJia 3,06 x5, 1 MM 
npn MaKCEMaJibHOH mnpnHe 0,816-1,275 MM. PoTOBaH npHCOCKa KpyrJiaH, 
0,225-0,340MM B AHaMeTpe. AHaMeTp 6promHoi rrpncocKH 0,425-0,680 MM. 
0l};Ha rrpe:cocKa OT Apyroi HaXO,IJ;HTC.fl Ha pacCTOHHHH 0,340-0,460 MM. <Da-
pHHRC Kpyrnhli, 0, 136-0, 170 MM B l};HaMeTpe. Ilnm:eBOA 0,240-0,255 MM 
AJIHHhl, 6mpypn:npyeT Ha}]; 6pIOIDHOH rrpHCOCKOH. H'.nme'IHhl0 CTBOJihl xopomo 
BHll;Hhl TOJibKO B nepell;H0H 'laCTH. 
CeMeHHHKH c rJia,IJ;KJiJMH KpaHMH, 0,221-0,510 MM 1i1 0,221-0,442 MM, 
npnJieraroT K aa.n;neMy Kpa10 6promrroi npncocKH. IloJIOBaH 6ypca Mem1-wo6-
paanaH, pacIIOJIOiK0Ha M0iRAY qiapHHKCOM lil 6H<pypKaD;lil0H Klilill0'IH1i1Ka; Olia 
lJ;OCTHraeT 0,221-0,340 MM }];JIHHhl n 0, 136-0, 170 MM illlilplilHbl. .fllil'IHlilK 
KpyrJihlH, c rJiall;KHMlil KpaHMlil, 0,204-0,238 MM B l};HaMeTpe, pacrroJiaraeTC.fl 
y aal};Hero KpaH Oll;HOrO lil3 C0M0HHIIKOB. TeJibU:0 MeJIHCa II03all;H 1i1 M0l};HaJibHO 
OT HH'IHHKa, 0,170 MM B }];HaMeTpe. i-l\.eJITO'IHHl-{lil 1,05-1,241 MM AJIHHhl, Ha-
'IHHaIOTCH y 3a}];Hero KpaH C0M0HHHKOB H OKaH'IHBaIOTC.fl Ha paCCTOHHHH 0, 7-
0, 9 MM OT aa.urrero KOHU:a TeJia rrapa3HTa. MaTKa o6paayeT HHCXO)lHm:ne lil BOC-
XO)lHm:He II0TJIH. 3aIIOJIHHH BCIO 3all;HIOIO 'laCTb rrapa3HTa, IIeTJIH ee rrpoXO)l.fIT 
M0iRJlY HH'IHlilKOM, ceMeHHHKaMH lil 6pmmHOH rrpHCOCKOH. IloJIOBhl0 OTBepCTH.fl 
OTKphIBaIOTCH Ha ypOBHe qiapHHKCa. flin:a OBaJibHbie, 0, 036-0, 042 MM }];JIHHhl 
H 0, 024-0, 027 MM illlilplilHhl. 




~ · ~ ltAJi~.'CJ2'l~
1 
rseglcr (Apodiformcs, A 
Lok 
Praparat- c). 
Bcschrcihung ~I. Abb. 8 und Ta.Eiclk 4). 
Cuticula mit vercinzelten Papillen; Korpcr gedrungcn bis linglich lan~ tti.thnlli 
4,2-, mm lang, nlllimale Brcitc im Vorderkorpcr in dcr Gonadenregion fJ, bis 
2 mm; Bauchsaugnapf gro8cr als Mundsaugnapf, Saugnipfe cinander g nib rt 
Bauchsaugnapf inncrhalb des crstcn Korpcrdrittcls gclegcn; Pharynx krift;;g · Oeso-
phagus nur wcnig linger als Pharynx; Darmgabdung in der Mittc dcr Erl"tfernung 
zwischcn Bauchsaugnapf-Vorderrand und Pharynx oder dahinter; die Darmschcn kcl 
siDd bis zur Mitte dcr Entfernung zwischen hintercr Grcnze der Dottcntocke nd 
Korperhintcrcndc zu crkcnncn; Gcnitalporus auf dcr Hohe des Pharynx; Cirrus-
beutcl-Basis hochstcns bis zur Mittc zwischcn Darmgabclung und Bauchsaugnapf-
Vordcrrand rcichcnd; Dotteri.tocke iibcrwicgend extracaecal, aus zahlrcichen klcinen 
Follikeln bestchend, unmittclbar hinter den Testes oder auf dcr Hohc des Ovariums 
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Z,17S l,01).Z 1,5oi 
Cirruabcutel,Linge 0,164 o,,,6 0,,16 
beginnend und etwa ein Drittel oder mehr dcr Korperlange einnehmend; Test 
parallel zueinander kurz hinter dem Bauchsaugnapf bzw. seitlich von desscn bin 
terem Bereich gelegen, rundlich bis oval oder tropfenformig, ~lattrandig oder lei 
unregelmiiBig gcstaltet, in der gleichen GroBenordnung wie das Ovarium oder ct 
kleiner als diescs; Ovarium qucro\'al, glattrandig, submedian gelegen; Eigro 
0,033 - 0,040 ,, 0,025 -0,030 mm. 
Bemerkun~en. 
Do1.1.1Ts (1957) schrieh, daB ihm von dicscr Art lediglich die beiden Abbildungc 
v~n M(HI.IS(; (1898) (i.ibernornmen von SKJ<JAHIS et EvR . .\SO\"A 1952) bckan 
seien. BYCHO\'SKAJA-PA\'LO\"Sl<AJ,\ (1962) fi.ihrt cine Reihe sowjetischer Funde a 
Die von mir gcfundenen Exemplar.: stimmen rec 
gut mit der von SKJ<J.\HI!li et EvRASOVA an 
sowjetischcn Materials gegebcnen Beschreibun 
i.iberein. 
: ,, 7.,, ., : · .. ,_~') ~ .- r _ ~ • i _ ,-
, ' ~ ... • • '_.,. - .. )<'" 
Lyperosomum collurionis (Skrjabin et Issai tschikoff, 1927) 
CH H o H H M: Oswaldoia collurionis Skrjabin et lssaitschikoff, 1927 
(P:e:c. 138) 
XoaHeBa: IITHUhl - Lanius collurio (no CKpH6HHY H lfoaii'tJHKOBY, 1927), 
H lduna sp. (no illTpoMy, 1935). 
JloKaJIH3aUHH: menqHhJH rryahlp1,. 
MecTo o6HapymeHHH: CCCP (PocTOBCKaH o6nacTI, H TaJI;IBHKHCTaH). 
0 rr H c a H He n HA a (no CKpH6HHY ·H Hcaii'flHKOBY, 1927). Teno JI;O-
CTlll'aeT 3, 0 MM J:(JIHHhl rrpH MaKCHMaJibHOH mHpHHe 0,5 MM n o6JiaCTH 6pIOIDHOH 
npHCOCRH. PoTOBaH rrpHCOCKa 0, 18 x 0, 15 MM. 'QeHTP 6pIOIDHOH upHCOCKl1 
138 
5 yAJ. Ill. OSWALDOIA COLLURIONIS-e:sp. JA'll'J/J/J/AI ;?lf/L) 
(Plate XXI, fig. 3) 
Host :-Lanius collurio. 
Habitat :-Biliary bladder. 
Locality: Found ·2.7.19 on the North Coast of the Sea of Azoff 
by the first Russian Helminthological ·Expedition. 
Frequency of discovery of the Parasite. The parasite has been 
found only once when three specimens were collected, notwith-
standing the numerous dissections of I anius collttrio (about 150) 
in different parts of Russia. 
Descriptio,i of the spedes. The narrow, well-formed body reaches 
a length of 3·0 mm. and a maximum breadth of 0·5 mm. in the region 
of the ventral sucker. The oral sucker is 0·18 by 0·15 mm. The 
centre of the ventral sucker is 0·7 mm. distant from the cephalic 
end. It is characteri~d by its size and especially its depth : its 
length reaches 0·42 mm. and its depth O·# mm. It w~ impossible 
to measure the breadth oi the ventral sucker, as owing to its large 
size the sucker bends to the side and it cannot be fixed into 
a dorso-ventral plane. The round testes reach a size of 0·16 by 
0·14 mm. being situated obliquely to one another, while the anterior 
testis lies in the left half of the body behind the ventral sucker i. 
separated by the coils of the uterus. The posterior testis and the 
·l>vary, which is situated behind the former, are slightly to the right 
of the mid-line of the body. The ovary is rounder than the testes. 
:.• 
and is 0·17 mm. in diameter. All three genital glands are in.-t~e\ 
cephalic half of the body. Distinctly seen behind the ovary · and ' 
adjacent to it is the receptaculum seminis. The yolk-glands are 
but slightly developed ; they begin at the level of the po~~$J 
test~s, i.e., at ~ distance of 1 · 1 mm. from the anterior end 01 th~~ 
Their length 1s o·f:>7 tu 0·72 mm., and they are 0·13 mm. ci{BJ 
from the caudal end. The breadth of_ the yolk-glands is 0·04 to 
o·o6 mm. The genital pore is at the level of the posterior end of the 
pharynx. It was impossible to detect the cirrus pouch in the 
total mounts. Th<' uterus forms a som(•what dense knot of coils 
behind the genital glands, these coils SLparating the testes from each 
other and the posterior testis from the vvary. In some parts the 
uterus consists of spirally-wound coils, occupying the whole body. 
The eggs are 0·03 mm. in length and 0·02 mm. in breadth. 
The most typical peculiarity of Oswaldoia collurionis is the 
ventra, sucker's great size and considerable depth, so that but a small 
dorsal space is left for the passage of the uterine coils to the genital 
pore. 
n 
I I ( • ;. 
Lyperosomum corv1 (Yamaguti,1939) 
Syn.: Oswaldoia corv1 Yamaguti,1939 
Host: Corvus c~rone corona 
139 
D1crocoel1dae 
Lyperosomum corrigia Braun,1901 




(position): ?t.£tl/\ ~ th.'-~ 
Sucker ratio: / .' / 
Esophagus: 
Pharynx: 
Genital pore (location): 
Testes, shape= 4tfk,ra,Uo/.., s )llt.J_R. 
S11AD~ ~~A ~ ~ .,. ~ ~~ 
location: - r T -- ,.,,_ 
Cirrus sac (extent): 
Ovary, shape: l't ~ , A,'Wto..R/. 
Other features: 
Host: -r;_j;,,(¥! ~ 
Locality: 
Reference: ~ /b~J "-q., I'-- q'f fo 
Comparisons: ~r/ fl l),'d,f, p,&.sftya/"tf>'Het,,n,t r/~- /~f 3 
Life cyc].e: 
f3568plb 
Lyperosomum direptum Nicoll,1914 
Host: Crax alector 
140 
/.'ll'ruo•11m J.,au/46 
vyperosomum Jucuiut: ~ 6:.di fJ,.J And~"'./.,_, 1qlf.J 
(Figs. 9, I 0) 
HosT: Ducula aenea palawanensis (Blasius) , 
green imperial pigeon (Columbiformes: Co-
lumbidae). 
HABITAT: Small intestine (?). 
LOCALITY: Tarabanan Concepci6n. 
DATE: 15 May 1962. 
SPECIMEN DEPOSITED: No. 72173 (holo-
type). 
DIAGNOSIS (based on one complete adult 
worm with body from just postacetabular al'l-
teriorly in sinistrolateral view and remainder in 
dorsal view, and another with ;liotly missing 
anterior to middle of posterior testis; both 
measured): Body elongate, narrow, extremities 
rounded, 5,815 long by 565 wide. Forebody 
875 long; hindbody 4,630 long; forebody-
hindbody length ratio 1:5.3. Oral sucker sub-
terminal ventral, with compact muscle layer 
just within posterior, posterodorsal, and pos-
teroventral margins, 280 long by 265 deep; pre-
oral space 17 long; acetabulum 310 long 
by 345 deep; sucker length ratio I: 1. 11. 
Prepharynx abseut; pharynx 84 in diameter; 
esophagus 255 long; cecal bifurcation 435 pre-
acctabular; ceca conspicuously cell-lined, ter-
minating about 1,175 from posterior extremity 
in partial worm with 3,010 long postvitellarian 
space. 
Testes two, slightly lobed, pyrifonn, tandem-
diagonal; anterior testis sinistromedian, 365 by 
180, lying 180 postacetabular; posterior testis 
dextrome<lian, 365 by 225, lying 215 posterior 
to anterior testis. Cirrus sac elongate, thick-
walled, muscular, 305 long by 73 deep, com-
mencing 60 preacetabular. Seminal vesicle 
sinuous, thick-walled, muscular, 290 long by 
65 deep. Pars prostatica very short, tubular, 
surrounded by few prostate cells. Cirrus mus-
cular, protrusible, opening into posterior part 
of shallow genital atrium. Genital pore at 
level of posterior part of esophagus. 
Ovary smooth to slightly lobed, median, 
diagonally oriented, 240-275 by 215-243, 
lying 150-210 posterior to posterior testis. 
Seminal receptacle posterolateral to ovary, 205 
by 90. Mehlis' gland well developed, post-
ovarian. Vitellaria follicular to dendritic, in 
lateral fields, anterionnost level of fields nearly 
equal and lying 120-125 preovarian, posterior 
level subequal with right field extending 620-
825 postovarian and .left field 840-1,100, 
right field 920-1,225 long, left 1,125-1,500 
long; vitelline reservoir small; postvitellarian 
space 2,460-3,010 long. Uterus filling most of 
hindhody, separating gonads. Metraterm thick-
walled, muscular, slightly shorter than cirrus 
sac, entering genital atrium anterior to male 
opening. Eggs numerous, operculate, 20 mea-
suring 26-32 (29.8) by 19-21 (20.2). 
D1scuss10N: Our form keyed to Lype-
rosomum Looss, 1899, in the keys given by 
9dening ( 1964) and Yamaguti ( 1971). It 
rliffors from all others in the genus in having 
pyriform testes, and from all but L turdi~ ' 
( Ku, 1938) Travassos, 1944, and L. anatis 
Belogurov and Leonov, 1963, in having lob~d 
testes. L. turdia differs further from our species 
in having a much wider body, vitellaria com-
mencing at the testicular level, and a much 
shorter posttesticular space. L. anatis differs 
further from our species in having the vitellaria 
commencing at the testicular level and a much 
shorter posttesticular space. 
Dicrocoeliidae 
•• 1' • /°"~ .. ·:·: .. ~~-> ~,- ~ ,,{ '~ • ./ 
.. . ' . ~ 
~ I" .,.. .. 
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Lyperosomum dujardini (Strom et Sondak, 1935) 
CH Ho H HM: Oswaldoia dujardini Strom et Sondak, 1935 
(PHc. 141) 
Xo311im: 3aBHpym1<a necHaJI (Prunella modularis obscura) 
JloKaJIH3al(HJI: meJI1IHhlH ny3Lipb. 
MecTO o6HapymeHHJI: CCCP (A3ep6aii)];maH). 
0 n .o: ca H n e B .o: A a (no illTpoMy H CoH)];aK, 1935). He60JILma11 Tpe-
MaTo)];a C HeBoopymeHHhlM TeJIOM, IlOCTeneHHO cymHBaIOII.J;HMCJI K 060.RM KOH-
I(aM. ,D;nnHa TeJia 5,6 MM, MaKCHMaJibHaJI mnpHHa n o6JiaCTll 6pIOIDHOH npn-
COCKll 0, 72 MM. Cy6TepMHHaJibHaJI pOTOBaJI np.o:cocKa HeCKOJibKO yrJIOBaTOH 
cpopMLI; ee pa3Mep 0,31 MM. Ha paCCTOJIHHlI 0, 165 MM OT nepe)J;Hero KOHI(a 
TeJia ll 0, 135 MM OT 3a)J;Hero RpaH poTOBOH npIICOCKll HaXO)J;lITCJI nepe)J;HHH 
Rpaii 3Ha1IllTeJibHO 60Jibmeii Rpyrnoii 6pmmHOH npIICOCRlI (0,57 X 0,53 MM). 
Ee I(eHTP )];eJIIIT )J;JIIIHY TeJia B OTHOill0HlilI 1 : 2,8; IlO)J;06Hoe COOTHOIDeH.o:e He 
BCTpe11aeTCJI y ApyrIIX BH)J;OB STOro po)J;a: y HIIX nepe)J;HlIH OT)J;eJI TeJia 3Ha1IH-
TeJibHO MeHI>me 3a)J;Hero. Pa3Mep cpapHHRCa 0, 146 X 0, 163 MM. OT ROpOTROrO 
IIHII.J;eBO)J;a OTXO)J;JIT )];Ba RHIDe1IHhlX CTBOJia, 3a)J;Hlie ROHI(hl KOTOpLIX TepHIOTCJI 
3a rycTLIM.O: IIeTJIJIMH MaTRH. He11ocpe)J;CTBeHHO II03a)];H 6p1omHOH IIpHCOCKH, 
OT)J;eJieHHhle Apyr OT Apyra 11epe)J;HIIM OT)J;eJIOM MaTKH, pac11onaraIOTCJI )];Ba 
He60JibillIIX HeIIpaBIIJlbHOH cpopMLI ceMeHHIIRa. Pa3Mep 11epe)J;Hero JieBoro 
ceMeHHHKa 0,21 X 0, 17 MM II 3a)J;Hero 11paBoro 0,26 X 0, 11 MM. 
,IJ;Ho Kpy1rnoii IIOJIOBOH 6ypcLI, 3aKJII01Ia1om;eii: ClIJil>HO II3BlITOH ceMeHHOH 
11y3n1peR, HaXO)J;IITCJI Ha 0,4 MM KIIepe)J;II OT 6pIOIDHOH IIplICOCRlI. ,IJ;JIIIHa 110-
JIOBOH 6ypcLI 0, 73 MM, MaKCIIMaJibHaJI mIIpIIHa - 0, 17 MM. Ilo3a)J;II ceMeHHlI-
KOB, Ha paCCTOJIHlilI 0,64 MM OT 6pIOIDHOH IIpIICOCKII II 0,27 MM OT 8a)J;Hero ce-
MeHHIIKa HaXO)];HTCJI 11po)J;OJibHO-OBaJibHhlH JIII1IHIIR; ero pa3Mep 0,26 X 0, 18 MM. 
JReJIT01IHlIK11 B Bll)J;e ABYX y31-rnx IIOJieii:, COCTOHII.J;lIX lI3 MeJIKlIX q>OJIJIHKYJIOB, 
TJIHYTCH B)J;OJII, 6oROB TeJia, II03a)J;II ceMeHHlIROB. Ha11aJIO 11panoro - 110 ce-
pe.n;ime pacCTOJIHHH Mem)J;y 8a)J;HlIM ceMeHHlIROM ll HlI1IHllROM, JieBoro - Ha 
ypoBHe IIepe)];Hero KpaH HlI1IHIIKa. ,IJ;JIIIHa lIX COOTBeTCTBeHHO 1,6 ll 1,1 MM. 
MaTRa ,D;OXO)];lIT 1101ITlI )J;O 3a)];Hero KOHIIa TeJia, OTKy)J;a 110,D;H.o:MaeTCJI Rnepe)J;n, 
nepeXO)J;H B MeTpaTepM. IloJIOBOe OTBepcTIIe HaXO)J;lITCJI Mem.u;y pa3BlIJIKOM KlI-
me1IH11Ka ll <papIIHKCOM, II03a)]:II IIOCJie)J;Hero, HeCROJIJ,KO BJieBO OT cpe.n;nHHOH 
JilIHlllI TeJia • .Hii:na cpe)J;HlIX pa3MepoB, MOJIO)J;hle - meJITLie, 3peJiLie - T0MHO-
K@pwrneBLie; pa3MepLI IIX: 0,034-0,041 X 0,018-0,027 MM. 
¥ H T e p a T y p a: IllTpoM; H COHAaR, 1935; IIlTpoM, 1940. 
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Lyperosomum emberizae Yamaguti, 1941 
C n Ho H HM: Olssoniella emberizae {Yamaguti, 1941) Travai;sos, 1944 
(PHc. 142) 
Xoasnm: OBCHHRa (Emberiza variabilis). 
JioKamrnarurn: meJitJHIJe npoTOKEI netJeHEI. 
MecTO o6HapymeHEIH: .Hnomrn. 
0 n n c a H EI e B EI ,u; a (no HMaryTEI, 1941). Teno ,Il;OBOJII,HO TOHROe, 
3,85-4,03 MM ,lJ;JUIHIJ. MaRCEIMaJII,HO:O: mnpnHIJ - 0,47 MM - napa8EIT ,u;o-
CTHraeT IIpEI6JIEI3EIT0Jil,HO Ha cepe,u;nHe CBOe:o: ,lJ;JIEIHIJ. RyTEIRyJia TOHRaH 
EI I'Jia,lJ;KaH. PoTOBaH IIpEICOCRa cy6TepMEIHaJII,HaH, 0, 15 MM B ,lJ;EiaMeTpe. <Da-
PEIHKC 0, 045 X 0, 051 MM B ,u;naMeTpe. IImu,eBo,u; 0,24 MM ,lJ;JIEIHnI, pacmnpeH caa-
,n;n. RnmetJHIJe CTBOJIIJ ORaHlJEIBaIOTC.fl y nepe,u;He:O: lJaCTII aa,u;He:o: TpeTJil ,lJ;JIEI-
HIJ Tena. BpromHa.H npEicocRa 0,24 MM B ,u;11aMeTpe, pacnoJiomeHa npEI6JIEI-
8EITeJI1,Ho Ha cepe,u;1rne nepe,u;He:o: TpeTEI TeJia. CeMeHHHREI n;eJinHOKpa:o:m,rn, 
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Lyperosomum gorbunoCJi Strom, 1935 
(P:e:c. 143) 
Xo31urn: 6eperoBaJI nacT01IRa (Cotyle riparia = Riparia riparia). 
JloRaJIB3al\HJI: meJI1IHhl0 XO~ JI01I0HII. 
MecTo o6HapymeHIIJI: CCCP (Ta.n;mlIRHCTaH). . 
0 JI II C a H II e BB )la (rro ffiTpOMY, 1935). Cpe.n;Heii B0JIIil1IIilHhl TpeMaTO-
Aa C TOJICThlM HeBoopymeHHhlM T0JIOM, ;J:JIIIHOH 5,4 MM; MaRCHMaJibHaJI mHplIHa 
(0,63 MM) B 3a;a:Heii JIOJIOBBHe, H0CROJibRO JI03a,U:II meJIT01IHIIROB. BoROBb10 
ROHTYPhl TeJia JI01ITII rrapaJIJI0JlbHhl, HO B o6m;eM OHO cym1rnaeTCJI R3a)llI. IIe-
pe;a:HBH ROH01\ 3aHJIT RpyrJioii cy6TepMHHaJibHOH pOTOBOii:rrplICOCROii (0,384 MM). 
Ha pacCTOJIHiilll 0,86 MM OT rrepe;a:Hero ROHl\a TeJia HaXO;a:HTCJI rrepe;a:HHH Rpaii 
6oJiee RpyrrHOH JIJIOCROH 6pIOmHOH rrpHCOCRiil (0,471 x 0,514 MM), 3aHHMaIOm;eii 
JI01ITiil BCIO illlilpHHY TeJia. Ee 60R0Bhl0 Rpaa H0CROJU,RO BI,I;a:aIOTCJI B CTOpOHhl 
B BH;a:e ymRoo6pa3HhlX rrp11;a:aTROB. IIpecpapHHRCa H0T • .IJ;11aM0Tp cpaplIHRCa 
0,097x0,11 MM. 3a HiilM CJie;a:yeT ROpOTRiilH JIIilI:IJ;0BO)];, H0CROJibRO Ii130I'HYThlH 
BCJie;a:CTBii10 CORpam;eHIIJI • .IJ;Ba Riilill01IHhlX CTBOJia o6pasyroT MeCTaMH 60Jibilllil0 
B3)lyTHJI; IilX CJI0Ilble ROH~ H0 Blil;a:Hhl, TaR RaR B sa;a:Heii 11aCTJil TeJia OHiil rrp11-
RphlThl rycThlMII JI0TJIJIMiil MaTRiil. .IJ;Ba ue60JibilllilX HerrpaBHJibHO OBaJibHOH 
cpopMnI ceMeuu11Ra (0,17x0,22 MM 11 0,13x0,16 MM) nemaT rrosa;a:H 6promuoii 
Lyperosomum intermedium ...,,... 
(Figs.1-J)M 4) · )"?13 'Der,1",:,,1' 1 \(1 1'\se\\ci.. ,\~°"1:).. 
Description ( 12 mature worms measured) : 
Body elongate, with almost parallel sides and 
:-ounded ends semitransparent, flattened dorso-
~entrally, 1,650 to 4,200 long by 335 to 420 :Wide, 
llSUally widest in ovarian zone or just P?ster1or to Id >es\\;... , C,ou .~, 
it. Tegument aspinose, with small retractile sensory ~«i ts~ ~~ ... ~ 
papillae on margin of body in region of oral ~ucker. 
Oral sucker slightly oval, muscular, subtermmal to 
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to a dorsal liplike projection, 132 to 150 long by 
125 to 145 wide. Acetabulum 160 to 215 in 
diameter, muscular, cup-shaped with deep lumen, 
located within anterior fourth of body. Ratio of 
width of oral sucker to acetabulum 1: 1.3 to 1.5. 
Prepharynx absent. Pharynx globular, 60 to 74 in 
diameter. Esophagus straight to slightly sinuous, 
approximately 60 long, bifurcating ¼ distance from 
oral sucker to acetabulum; ceca slender to wide 
and voluminous, sinuous, passing dorsal to margins 
of acetabulum, lateral to gonads, dorsal to vitellaria, 
to terminate at same or slightly different level~ 
near posterior end of body. Excretory pore ter-
minal. Excretory vesicle thin-walled, tubular, ex-
tending anteriad almost to seminal receptacle 
where it receives a common collecting tubule from 
each side of body. Common collecting tubules 
passing anterolaterally to ovarian zone where each 
branches into an anterior and posterior main 
collecting tubule. Genital pore median, ventral 
to caudal margin of intestinal bifurcation. Testes 
round to oval with smooth margins, 111 to 240 in 
diameter, oblique in position, located in second 
body fourth. Anterior testis located either to right 
or left side of body. Cirrus pouch club-shaped, 
111 to 150 long by 50 to 65 wide, lying mosth, 
anterior to acetabulum, containing coiled seminal 
vesicle, ejaculatory duct surrounded by prostatk 
gland cells, and eversible cirrus. Ovary round tC' 
to transversely oval, 63 to 145 long by 70 to 15C 
wide, situated at or just posterior to equator or 
same side as posterior testis. Seminal receptaclt 
globular, located just posteromedial to ovary 
Vitellaria composed of medium-sized follicles . 
mainly extracecal, beginning midway betweer, 
posterior testis and ovary or in ovarian zone. 
extending posteriorly 468 to 668 and terminatin!-
½ to % distance from ovary to caudal end of body 
Uterus greatly . convoluted, filling most of bod) 
behind ovary, passing anteriorly on right or lef1 
side of ovary and posterior testis, between testes 
dorsal to acetabulum and cirrus pouch, terminatins. 
in a weakly muscular metraterm. Mature eggs few 
li~ht tan in color, thin-shelled, 46 to 51 long b:> 
23 to 27 wide in living specimens. Miracidiurr 
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~ated and possessing a stylet but without the 
refractile granules in the large posteriorly situated 
.-esicles described for other species of Dicrocoelii-
1ae. 
Host: Rice rat ( Oryzomys palustris ). 
Site: Pancreas. 
Localities: Cedar Key, Levy County, Florida 
: type) and Sapelo Island, Georgia. 
Holotype: . USNM Helm. Coll. No. 63238; para-
ypes: USNM Helm. Coll. No. 63239 ( 2 speci-
nens). 
DISCUSSION 
The genus Lyperosomum Looss, 1899 ( sensu 
rtricto) presently contains 18 species, 17 de-
.cribed from birds and one from a mammal. 
Of these, L. intermedium shows a close relation-
ship only to L. sinuosum Travassos, 1917 
(Travassos, 1944), a somewhat atypical species 
of the genus, described from the pancreas of 
yellow-crowned night herons in Brazil and 
recently reported from the pancreases of 
clapper rails (Heard, 1970) and raccoons 
(Harkema and Miller, 1962) from salt marshes 
in the southeastern United States. In compar-
ing the two species, 10 mature specimens of 
L. sonuosum from clapper rails collected in 
Louisiana, Florida, and Georgia were examined. 
No specimens suspected of being this species 
from raccoons were available for study. 
L. intermedium, while resembling L. sinu-
osum in the location of the genital pore ventral 
to the intestinal bifurcation, in the location of 
the vitellaria in the third fourth of the body 
and the termination of the ceca near the pos-
terior end of the body, differs from it in several 
significant characters. L. intermedium is a 
smaller and relatively broader worm than L. 
sinuosum (length 6.5 to 9.0 mm in our speci-
mens) and shows no tendency to assume a 
sinuous body shape on fixation as does L. 
sinuosum. The acetabulum of L. sinuosum is 
located relatively closer to the oral sucker and 
is situated within the anterior ¼ or ¼ of the 
body; in L. intermedium it lies within the 
anterior ¾ of the body. The vitellaria in L. 
intermedium are composed of fewer and larger 
follicles than in L. sinuosum and begin more 
anteriorly at a level midway between the pos-
terior testis and ovary or in the ovarian zone; 
in L. sinuosum they begin posterior to the 
ovary, usually at the posterior level of the 
seminal receptacle, and extend for a greater 
distance. Also, L. intermedium has smaller 
suckers than L. sinuosum, more obliquely situ-
ated testes, and a smaller cirrus pouch with a 
short stout cirrus. 
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Lyperosomum kakea Bhalerao, 1926 
Length: In a well extended specimen, 3.36 mm. 
Width: " " " " o. 33 mm. 
Oral sucker: Terminal, 0.13 X 0.15 mm. 
Acetabulum: (size:) 0.2 mm. in diameter. 
(position): One-fifth the distance from the anterior end 
oft he body. 
Sucker ratio: 
Esophagus:Moderately long. 
Pharynx: Immediately behind the oral sucker and is globula~, 
measuring 0.6 mm in diameter. 
Genital pore (location): Some distance behind the pharynx. 
Testes, shape: Oval 
location:Tandem, some distance behind the ventral sucker. 
Cirrus sac (extent):Consumes middle 2/4 ths. of distance between 
Ov~ry, shape: Ovoid. ~oral sucker and acetabulum. 
location:Behind the testes in the central line. 
Vitellaria: Small, and consist of a few folliales extending to a short 
distance, 0.33-0.43 mm., behind to the ovary. 
·:ggs: Oval, operculated, measuring 0.028-0.03 X 0.016-0.018. 
Other features: 
Host: Corvus insolens 
Locality: ·Rangoon 
Reference: Parasitology, Vol. 18, No. 4, p.394-395. 
Comparisons: Lyperosomum lobatum (Railliet 1900) 
Life cyc].e: 
Lype, ONmUM ._ n.ap. : Sixteen specimens of thia speoiee w.,. 
obtained on oqe OCCMion from the liver. It■ specific diagnosis ie u giYa 
below : Body e1ongat.ed, tapering al both ends, broadest at the level ol 
ventral ■ucker. Ventral larger than oral sucker. Testes oval, one 
behind the other, ■omawbat· poeterior to ventral sucker, their long &Zia 
oeing oblique to the leo~h of the body. Ovary behind testes, ite long 
am being tranffene. Cirru■•aac ends aome distance anterior to teetee. 
Genital pore near pharynx. Vitellaria a sport distance behind ovary. 





The specimens are elongated, more or less lanceolate in outline with 
both 0nds blunt. Living specimens are whitish in colour and most of 
the anatomy can be studied. The hind region is, however, dark brown 
due to the uterine coils campactly filled with eg~s. 
The cuticle is smooth. Maximum width is in the ovarian region. The 
pre-acetabular region is fairly long and uniformly narrow. It represents 
roughly one fourth of the body length. The oral sucker is sub-terminal 
and smaller than the acetabulum. The acetabulum is large, pre-testi-
cular and pre-equatorial. The size ratio of two suckers is 1 1.5. 
The pharynx is well developed, b<.'ing one third of the diameter of the 
oral sucker. The oesophagus and intestinal caeca are deg<'nerate in all 
the sp0cimens. 
Th<' gonads are post-acptabular and lie in tlw second quarter of 
th<' bncly. The• tf'St<'S arc smaller than the ovary and are obliquely 
placed. The uterine coils always pass between the two testes. The 
shape of testes is slightly variable, being spherical, sub-spherical or 
broadly oval. The cirrus pouch is not clearly seen in the specimens 
although all are fully mature. The ovary is sub-median and post-testi-
cular, located immediately in front of the equatorial level. It is always 
separated from the testes by uterine coils. The outline of the ovary is 
roughly triangular and is always larger than the testes. The uterus is 
well developed. Its coils are compactly filled with eggs and occupy 
entire hind body and the region between ovary and acetabulum. The 
' ascending limb of uterus is clearly seen passing along the left side of 
acetabulum. It opens into the genital pore, located at the anterior 
level of pharynx. The vitellaria are lateral. Their follicles extend 
anteriorly to the level of testes and posteriorly to the end of third quarter 
of body length. The eggs are small, oval and operculate. Mature eggs 
are dark brown in colour. 
MEASUREMENTS: (avera&e, In mm.) 
Length 7.95 ; width at acetabular level 1.08 ; maximum width at 
ovarian level 1.23 ; oral sucker dia. 0.42; acetabulum dia. 0.63; pharynx 
0.15 X 0.165; anterior testis dia. 0.15; posterior testis dia. 0.18; ovary 
0.2 X 0.24 ; eggs 0.042 X 0.0.35. · 
l-losr: 
Jh1•1rAr: /J,II-£ /f/lASSA-tf£s 
L11e.: '5,q,~11,£~ k,.sHM1/f 
~ 
Dicrocoeliid ae 
LYPEROSOMUM KAVINI sp. nov. 
~ . :.. - ~,\t~\o.,~t~ ... ··,·,-.. .. $--, ;.t·~- .......... ';<,~ • 't • c;. 
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SYSTEMATIC POSITION 
Yamaguti (1958) places avian Dicrocoeliids under two sub-families, 
namely, Dicrocoeliinae Looss, 1899 and Stromitrematinae Yamaguti, 
J 958, the latter sub-family differing from the former mainly in having 
no definite acetabulum. Yamaguti further divides Dicrocoeliinae into 
nine tribes, placing genus Lyperosomum in the tribe Lyperosomini. The 
present form agrees with the distinguishing features of the tribe Lypero-
somini and the genus Lyperosomum as given by Yamaguti ( 1958) in the 
following main points:-
Acetabulum larger than oral sucker; diagonal testes; posttesticular 
ovary; gonads separated by uterine coils; genital pore nearer pharnyx 
(pharyngeal in present form) ; vitellaria commence at level of testes. 
The present form, however, has degenerate oesophagus, caeca and 
cirrus pouch. Rudimentary caeca is recorded in several species of 
LJP,,osomum, like L. amurensis Stscherbowitscb, 1946 and L. alagesi (Skrja-
bin and Udinzev, 1930) Strom, 1940 · Yamaguti makes no mention of 
lhis variable character in his generic diagnosis of Lyperosomum. 
The only other genus included by Yamaguti in his tribe Lyperoso-
mini is Corrigia Strom, 1940, from which Lyperosomum and the present 
fonn differ in body shape, musculature of suckers, position of testes, 
posterior extent of caeca, position of acetabulum in relation to oral 
sucker and position of genital pore. These differences are sufficient lo 
r~anl Corrigia a valid genus. Bear (1957), however, considers this 
genus a synonym of Lyperosomum. In Corrigia the vitellaria commence 
.at ovarian or post-ovarian level but in Lyperosomum this character 
-appears to be variable. While in the majority of Lyf),rosomum species 
vitellaria commence at testicular level or immediately behind, some 
species have their vitellaria from ovarian or post-ovarian level. These 
are: L. emberizae Yamaguti, 1941, L. gorbunovi Strom, 1935, L. amurmsis 
Stscherbowitsch, 1946, L. mosquensis (Skrjabin & Issaitschikoff, 1927) 
Skr. & Evranova, 1952, L. olssoni (Railliet, 1900) Looss, 1907 and 
L. slrigis Yamaguti, 1939 . 
. Genus Lutztrema Travassos, 1941, placed by Yamaguti (1958) in the 
sub-family Dicrocoeliinae and his tribe Lutztrematini, has a long single 
zizzag caecum or rudimentary double caeca. Present form, having 
degenerate caeca, cannot be placed under this genus in view of the wide 
differences in the position of genital pore, nature and distribution of 
· vitelline follicles and in the absence of any pre-oral lobes. 
Brachylecithum Strom, 1940, placed by Yamaguti (1958) under the 
111b-family Dicrocoeliinae and his tribe Brachylecithini, is yet another 
genus allied to ~perosomum. Although some species of Brachylecithum 
have degenerate caeca, present form cannot be accommodated in this 
genus in view of the wide differences in the relative position of genital 
pore and gonads, distribution and nature of vitelline follicles. 
Inspite of the degenerate oesophagus, caeca and cirrus pouch, 
writen do not consider it necessary to raise a new genus for the present 
form. As is clear from the foresaid account, it can be conveniently 
placed under the genus Lyperosomum, the generic diagnosis of which 
requires slight amendment. 
Lyperosomum l!tl Travassos,1917 
Syn.: Orthorch1s l!tl {Trav.,1917) Trav.,1944 
Host: Larus dom1n1canus 
144 
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Lyperosomum mosquensis (Skrjabin et Issaitschikoff, 1927) 
C II Ho H II M bI: Oswaldoia mosquensis Skrjabin et Issaitscbikoff, 1927; 
Olsoniella mosquensis (Skrjabin et Issaitschikoff, 1927) Travassos, 1944 
(PRC. 145) 
:Xo3Heaa: 3H6mrn (Fringilla coelebs), Tp.Hcory3Ra (Emberiza CJariabitis)· 
.iloRaJilil38Ull.fl: meJiqHLI0 npoTORlil neqeHlil lil meJiqHLIH IIY3Lipl>. 
MecTo o6HapymeHBH: CCCP (MocROBCRaH o6nacTn). 
8RCTeHClilBHOCTI, lilHB83lillil: y o.uuoii: IITlilUhl lil3 70 BCRpbIThIX. 
0 n 11 ca u Be BB A a(no CRpH61rny H Mcaii:qBROBY, 1927). TeJIO yAJHI-
ueHuoe, ]];OCTBraeT 6,8 MM ]];JIHHhl nplil MaRCl'IM8Jll>HOH mBp1rne 0,96 MM B 06-
JiaCTH paCIIOJI0'1{0HH.fl C0M0HHHIWB. PoTOBaH npHCOCRa 0,28 MM ]];JllilHbI, 0,34 MM 
mHplilHhl. <DapHHRC 0,09 MM B )];HaMeTpe. Bp10mHa.fl npliICOCRa Rpynuee poTO-
BOH, OIWJIO 0,45 MM a )];HaMeTpe. I(euTp 6promHOH npliICOCRlil OTCTOHT OT nepe.u-
uero ROHUa Terra Ha paCCTOHHliflil 1,1 MM. CeM0HHHKJil HpynHhl0, nonepequo-
OBaJibHhl0, 0,49 MM ]];JlliIHhl lif 0,57 MM m11pHHhl. flepe]];HH.fl IIOJIOBliIHa nepe)];Hero 
C0M0HHHRa npuRpLITa 3a;uueii: IIOJI0Bl'IH0H npHCOCRH. 3a]];HHH ceMeHHHR 
qacrnquo JI0mHT ]];Op3aJibHO OT nepe]];Hero ceMeHHliIRa. flHqHliIR M0Hl>ID0 
C0M.0HHliIROB, nonepe-.:rno-oBaJibHOH qiopMLI, ]];OCTIHaeT 0,43 MM )];JIJilHhl lil 
0,46 MK nmpHHhl. Henocpe]];CTB0HHO II03a,lllil _flMqHJiIRa uaqnHaIOTCH :Ht0JITOq-
Hl'IRlil, COCTOHIUH0 H3 ue60JibmOrO qHCJia RpyIIHhIX <pOJIJIHKYJIOB. ' 3a]];Hf."H 
rpaHHUa ,«0JIT01Jlll'IR0B npH6JIH3HT0Jil>H0 COBna,u:aeT C cepe,rr:u:uoii ]];JIHHhl TeJia. 
MaTRa 3aID1MaeT BCIO 3a]];HIOIO IIOJIOBliIHY TeJia; B o6naCTH IIOJIOBLIX '1{0JI03 
ma T.flH0TCH B BH]];0 ue6on1,moii: B0TBH' ROTopaa ;a;opaaJil>HO OT 6promHOM 
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(Plate XXII) 
Host :-F,ingiUa coelebs. 
Habitat :-Biliary ducts of the liver and the biliary bladder. 
Locality :-The Government of Moscow (neighbourhood of 
Moscow; Kouzminky and Petrowsky Park). 
FreqWtt&Y of discovery of the Pa,aile. In 70 specimens of 
Fri,agilla coeubs this parasite was found only once. 
DescripliOft of the species. The elongated body reaches a length 
of 6·8 mm. and a maximum breadth of o·g6 mm. at the anterior 
part of the body. The oral sucker is 0·28 by 0·34 mm. ; the pharynx 
0·09 mm. ; the diameter of the ventral sucker 0·45 mm. ; the testes 
0•49 by 0·57 mm. ; the ovary 0·43 by 0·46 mm. ; the centre of the 
ventral sucker is displaced considerably forward (I·I mm.). The 
yolk-glands begin at-the level of the posterior margin of the ovary. 
The posterior limit of the yolk-glands is exactly at the middle of ' 
the body. The yolk-glands covtr a space of 1·0 to 1·1 mm. The 
topography of the genital glands is very unusual : the ovary is 
larger than th~ ventral sucker and is so far forward that the anterior 
testis and the anterior rim of the posterior testis are situated dorsally 
to the ventral sucker. The uterus occupies the bulk of the body 
posterior to the ovary ; its ascending trunk, leading to the genital 
pore, which is situated at the level of the posterior end of the 
pharynx. forms some very dense coils anterior and dorsally to the 
ventral sucker. The eggs are 0·045 mm. in length and 0·022 mm. 
in breadth. The most characteristic features of 0. mosq-uensis, 
which differentiate it from all other specimens of Oswaldoi.a, are:-
I. The grouping of all three genital glands in the anterior 
third of the body. 
J fhe 5duof111n 11./- f"ht!! -1, kl._ > Jo 1 · I 4 " -en,,r ~swell os ...,.,~ 17"5Tt!rtor 7t'fr✓5 
dnsqf'J fo fk ve11fr4/ ,,-,u.ker. / 
1 
3. Exc';,P-f for i-ls tUCt'nd/n~ -kr;n,nal ,,Pqrr/111? l~t1,;,,7 -/,, ,;,~ 
f<'1lfol 17ore r/Je t1.f-erus cdn.J/sfs t?f a dt!";,ft!' -<'no-f d cq//r • 
/I-is nrc-e5sqrq -lo ~,Id t-haf ~he -h:s-,es ,pf J11J?'1e .517ec1mf'nS M hlis ~e:-tt!'.S 4 ,e Jtl-«a -IPd . 
,ne ~r ,11r11l-ht-r 11s in -'-'lePr✓11- t/h1 wl,; Isl "" /he <Jl'71f',,,- )1,..,d_, j,,, sqn-,e 5,P<'l"I,,., t'nS 7"/,e!I &1c;u1ye 
A /ot,pt:I 11,01'et•r11ncf'. I 
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Lyperosomum mosguensis (Skrjab1n & Issaitschikoff,1927) 
c1ne11 Oschmarin,1952 
Host: C1rclus pallas1 
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Lyperosomum olssoni (Railliet, 1900) Looss, 1907 
C 11 Ho H 11 M hI: Distomum clathratU,m Deslongchamps, 1824 B noHHMaHHH OJiccoHa, 
1876; Dicrocoelium olssoni Railliet, 1900; Olssoniella olssoni (Railliet, 1900) Travassos, 
1944; Brachylecithum olssoni (Railliet, 1900) Strom, 1940 
(Pnc. 147) 
Xo3mrn: cTpHiI< (Apus apus). 
JI01<aJIH3an;1rn: meJI11H1,1i ny31,1p1,. 
MecTa 06Hapymemu1: 3ana,ri:HaH EBpona, CCCP. 
M C T O p H 1I e C K a H C II p a B K a. 8TOT BHT{' 01rncaHHI,lll 0JICCOHOM 
(1876) :e: nepeonncaHHhlH MromrnroM (1898) no,ri: HMeHeM Distomum clathratum 
Deslongchamps, 1824 H8 meJI11Horo ny31,1p;~ Tpuma Apus apus, HBJIHeTcH, 
no MH0HHIO Paie, caMOCTOHT0Jil,HhlM BH,U:OM, a He TeM, KOTOphli onncaH ,n;e-
JieHrmaMII (Deslongchamps) B 1824 r. Ilo3TOMY Paie HaHMeHOBaJI ero 
Dicrocoelium olssoni. B nocJie)];yronvrn ro)];hl OH 61,1JI JlooccoM rrepeHeceu B 
po)];Lyperosomum. IllTpoM B 1940 r. rroMeCTHJI ero B poA Brachylecithum, a 
TpaBaccoc (1944),He 8HaH pa60Thl illTpOMa, o60CHOBaJI p;mI 3TOH TpeMaTO)];l,I 
HOBhlH poA Olssoniella. M1,1 OTHOCHM ero K pop;y Lyperosomum. 
0 n 1-1 ca H 1-1 e B 1-1 p; a (110 Mmmrnry, 1898 H3 TpaBaccoca, 1944). TeJio 
;u:ocmraeT 2,6 MM )];JIHHhl rrpH mHp1rne 0,66 MM. Ilepe)];HHH OT;!l:0JI TeJia Il01JTH 
TpeyroJibHOH ~OpMhl; TeJIO cy6~JIHHAPH110CK00, y;u:JIHH0HH00. llieJIT01JHHKll 
COCTO.HT H3 MaJIOlJHCJieHHhlX ~OJIJIHKYJIOB H pacrroJiaraIOTCH OT ypoBH.H HHlJHHKa 
;u:o cepe)];HHl,I J:{JIHHhl TeJia . .HH1IHHK JI0iI-\'.HT II03a)];H C0M0HHHKOB, xapaKTep1rnyeT-
CH y;u:JIHH0HHOH ~OpMOH II HM00T M0Hbill0:H pa3M0p, 110M ceMeHHUKH. MaTKa 
MOIQHO pa3BI-l:Ta . .Hii::a;a 6yporo :a;BeTa, )];OCrnraroT 0,036 MM )];JIHHhl npH mHpHH0 
0,021 MMe 
JI HT e pa Ty pa: Olsson, 1876, cTp. '24; Miihling, 1898, cTp. 22; Railliet, 1900, 
cTp. 339;iLooss, 1907; IIITpoM, 1940; Travassos, 1944, cTp. 205-206. 
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LYPEROSOMUM OSWALDO! (Travassos, 1919) 
FIGURE 35, Or-C 
OswaZdoia oswaldoi TRAVAssos, Arch. Esc. Sup. Agr., vol. 3 (1919), pp. 15-17, 
fig. 6, 1920. 
Lyperosomum oswaldoi TRA.vAssos, Monogr. Inst. Oswaldo Cruz, No. 2, pp. 141-
145, est. 47, figs. 1-5; est. 48, figs. 1-5; est. 49, fig. 1, 1944. 
Description.-Body of sexually mature specimens ( fig. 35, a, b) 
elongated, slender, 4.35 to 10.65 mm. long by 0.39 to 0.77 mm. wide in 
testicular zone, semitransparent, slightly flattened dorsoventrally; 
preacetabular region short, narrowing abruptly to blunt anterior 
extremity; postacetabular segment extremely elongated, gradually 
tapering to rounded posterior end. Cuticle aspinose, with fine trans-
verse striations and small retractile sensory papillae, which are usually 
more clearly visible along margins of body of living specimens. Oral 
sucker subterminal, 0.15 to 0.30 mm. long by 0.16 to 0.31 mm. wide, 
preceded dorsally by a short liplike projection. Acetabulum large, 
0.37 to 0.66 mm. in diameter, strongly muscular, cup-shaped with a 
deep lumen ( fig. 35, b), located within anterior seventh of body. Ratio 
of width of oral sucker to acetabulum about 1: 2. Pharynx globular, 
relatively small, 0.06 to 0.15 mm. in diameter. Length of esophagus 
approximately equal to diameter of pharynx. Ceca slender, slightly 
sinuous, unequal in length, terminating one-half to two-thirds distance 
from vitellaria to caudal extremity of body. Excretory pore terminal. 
Excretory vesicle thin-walled, tubular, extending anteriad almost to 
seminal receptacle, where it receives a common collecting tubule from 
each side of body. Common collecting tubules passing anteriad 
laterally to gonads to zone of posterior third of acetabulum, where 
each branches into an anterior and posterior main collecting tubule. 
Genital pore approximately median, at level of posterior limits of 
pharynx. Testes round to oval, 0.11 to 0.30 mm. long by 0.13 to 0.36 
mm. wide, oblique in position, located close behind acetabulum, in 
anterior fourth of body. Anterior testis may be on right or left side 
of body midline. Cirrus sac club-shaped, small, 0.07 to 0.19 mm. long 
by 0.04 to 0.10 mm. wide, usually lying entirely in front of acetabulum, 
containing convoluted seminal vesicle, ejaculatory duct surrounded 
by prostatic gland cells and eversible cirrus. Ovary round to trans-
versely oval, 0.07 to 0.27 mm. long by 0.13 to 0.31 mm. wide, situated 
from 0.10 to 0.35 mm. behind caudal testis and on same side of body as 
that organ. Seminal receptacle globular, located just posterior to 
ovary. Mehlis' gland at posteromedial margin of seminal receptacle. 
Vitellaria lateral in position, composed of numerous small follicles, 
beginning anteriorly at a level within zone of anterior testis and ex-
tending posteriorly for a distance of 1.85 to 4.34 mm., terminating 
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at a level approximately midway between acetabulum and posterior 
end of body. Vitelline ducts emerging from yolk glands at a level 
one-~hird to one-half their length from anterior limits, uniting in 
median plane of body to form common vitelline duct. Uterus greatly 
c?nvoluted, filling most of body behind ovary, passing anteriorly on 
right or left side of ovary and posterior testis, between testes, dorsal 
to acetabulum and cirrus sac, terminating in a weakly muscular metra-
term. Metraterm equal in length in cirrus sac. Ova numerous, dark 
brown when mature, measuring 26µ. to 33µ. long by 18µ. to 22µ. wide. 
C:iliated miracidium possessing a stylet and two large oval, oppositely 
situated vesicles which are filled with refractile granules. 
Additional hosts.- Towostoma rufum (Linnaeus) and Oyanocitta 
cristata (Linnaeus). 
H abitat.-Liver and gall bladder. 
Localities.-GEORGIA: Augusta and Athens; MissISSIPPI: State Col-
lege; TEXAS: Houston and Eagle Lake. 
Material.-Specimens No. 36749, 36750, 36751, and 36794 have been 
deposited in the helminthological collection of the United States 
. _,. .. _1,~~"'·§;. ..... :·--l)t· -i·.~'"" ' .. ~- .. , ;: . 
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Remarks.-Lyperosomwm oswaldoi is described here from numerous 
specimens from the liver and gall bladder of the brown thrasher, 
Tomostoma rufum, and two specimens from the gall bladder of the 
blue jay, Oyanocitta cristata, from the southern United States. The 
parasite is common in the brown thrasher, being recorded from 20 
( 48.8 percent) of 41 specimens of this species examined to date. The 
blue jay, on the other hand, must be considered as a rare or accidental 
host for the species, since only a single specimen ( 3.8 percent) of 26 
birds proved to carry the form in its gall bladder. However, the 
parasite in the blue jay was normal in every way and was fully gravid. 
The specimens from the blue jay were indistinguishable from those 
in the brown thrasher. 
Lyperosowwm oswaldoi apparently represents the New World 
counterpart of L. longicauda (Rudolphi, 1809), from birds of the Old 
World. In Europe L. longicauda appears to be confined to birds of 
the family Corvidae ( crows and jays), while L. oswaldoi has been 
recordedifrom birds of the families Thraupidae (tanagers), Icteridae 
(blackbirds), Phasianidae (partridges), and Fringillidae (sparrows) 
in South :America and from species of Mimidae (thrashers) and Cor-
vidae in North America (present paper). The two species, L. longi-
cauda and L. oswaldoi, have the same ,general body appearance and 
internal organization but show certain minor di:ff erences. The body 
and internal organs, with the exception of the ova which are consider-
ably larger, are smaller in L. oswaldoi than in L. longwauda. Very 
probably L. oswaldoi will fall as a synonym of L. longicauda ( sensu 
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s!ricto) when the latter is more completely described. At the present 
time, however, we feel justified in regarding the two forms as distinct. 
While comparing L. oswddoi with other closely related forms of the 
genus Lyperosomum, it has been made clear to us that L. skrjabini 
(Solowiow, 1911), described from the same hosts as L. longioauda, 
must be considered a direct synonym of the latter. Further it is our . . ' opm1on that L. urocissae Y amaguti, 1939, is a synonym of L. os-
wal,<ki. 
. . . . · ·. · . ··: . . . -- . ·•· ··: )}if}f!lSt} 
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Lyperosomum oswaldoi (Travassos, 1919) Travassos, 1944 
CH Ho H HJM: Oswaldoia oswaldoi Travassos, 1919 
(PHC. 148 H 149) 
Xo3.aeBa: IITHD;hl - Ramphocelus brasilius brasilius (L.), Tachyphonus 
coronatus (Vieill.), Molothrus bonariensis bonariensis (Gm.), Cacicus hae-
morrhous haemorrhous (L.), Myiospiza humeralis humeralis (Bosch.) Odon-
tophorus capiieira capueira (Spix.). 
JI01rnmrnan;HH: meJI'IHbie rrpOTOKH FI meJiqHhlH IIY3hlpb. 
MecTO 06HapymeH11:.a: Bpa3HJIH.a. 
0 rr 11: c a H H e B H .ri; a (no TpaBaccocy, 1944). ,Il;JIHHa TeJia p;ocTHraeT 
5-6,2 MM rrpH MaKCHMaJibHOH m0pHH8 0,7-1,0 MM Ha ypOBHe 6prorrrnoii 
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From Byrd, 1951 
Genus L YPEROSOMUM Looss, 1899 
LYPEROSOMUM OSWALDOI (Travassos, 1919) 
FIGURE 35, <Jr-C 
Oswaidoia oswaldoi TRAvAssos, Arch. Esc. Sup. Agr., vol. 3 (1919), pp. 15-17, 
fig. 6, 1920. 
Lyperosomum oswaldoi TRAvAssos, Monogr. Inst. Oswaldo Cruz, No. 2, pp. 141-
145, est. 47, figs.1-5; est. 48, figs. 1-5; est. 49, fig. 1, 1944. . 
Description.-Body of sexually mature specimens ( fig. 35, a, b) 
elongated, slender, 4.35 to 10.65 mm. long by 0.39 to 0.77 mm. wide in 
testicular zone, semitransparent, slightly flattened dorsoventrally; 
preacetabular region short, narrowing abruptly to blunt anterior 
extremity; postacetabular segment extremely elongated, gradually 
tapering to rounded posterior end. Cuticle aspinose, with fine trans-
verse striations and small retractile sensory papillae, which are usually 
more clearly visible along margins of body of living specimens. Oral 
sucker subterminal, 0.15 to 0.30 mm. long by 0.16 to 0.31 mm. wide, 
preceded dorsally by a short liplike projection. Acetabulum large, 
0.37 to 0.66 mm. in diameter, strongly muscular, cup-shaped with a 
deep lumen (fig. 35, b ), located within anterior seventh of body. Ratio 
0£ width 0£ oral sucker to acetabulum about 1: 2. Pharynx globular, 
relatively small, 0.06 to 0.15 mm. in diameter. Length of esophagus 
approximately equal to diameter of pharynx. Ceca slender, slightly 
sinuous, unequal in length, terminating one-half to two-thirds distance 
from vitellaria to caudal extremity of body. Excretory pore terminal. 
Excretory vesicle thin-walled, tubular, extending anteriad almost' to 
seminal receptacle, where it receives a common collecting tubule from 
each side of body. Common collecting tubules passing anteriad 
laterally to gonads to zone of posterior third of acetabulum, where 
each branches into an anterior and posterior main collecting tubule. 
Genital pore approximately median, at level of posterior limits of 
pharynx. Testes round to oval, 0.11 to 0.30 mm. long by 0.13 to 0.36 
mm. wide, oblique in position, located close behind acetabulum, in 
anterior fourth of body. Anterior testis may be on right or left side 
of body midline. Cirrus sac club-shaped, small, 0.07 to 0.19 mm. long 
by 0.04 to 0.10 mm. wide, usually lying entirely in front of acetabulum, 
containing convoluted seminal vesicle, ejaculatory duct surrounded 
by prostatic gland cells and eversible cirrus. Ovary round to trans-
versely oval, 0.07 to 0.27 mm. long by 0.13 to 0.31 mm. wide, situated 
from 0.10 to 0.35 mm. behind caudal testis and on same side of body as 
that organ. Seminal receptacle globular, located just posterior to 
ovary. Mehlis' gland at posteromedial margin of seminal receptacle. 
Vitellaria lateral in position, composed of numerous small follicles, 
beginning anteriorly at a level within zone of anterior testis and ex-
t~nding posteriorly for a distance of 1.85 to 4.34 mm., terminating 
at a level approximately midway between acetabulum and posterior 
end of body. Vitelline ducts emerging from yolk glands at a level 
one-third to one-half their length from anterior limits, uniting in 
median plane of body to form common vitelline duct. Uterus greatly 
convoluted, filling most of body behind ovary, passing anteriorly on 
right or left side of ovary and posterior testis, between testes, dorsal 
to acetabulum and cirrus sac, terminating in a weakly muscular metra-
term. Metraterm equal in length in cirrus sac. Ova numerous, dark 
brown when mature, measuring 26µ. to 33µ. long by 18µ. to 22µ. wide. 
Ciliated miracidium possessing a stylet and two large oval, oppositely 
situated vesicles which are filled with refractile granules. 
Additional, hosts.- Towostoma rufum (Linnaeus) and Oyanocitta 
cristata (Linnaeus). 
H abitat.-Liver and gall bladder. 
Loaalities.-GEORGIA: Augusta and Athens; Mrss1ssIPPI: State Col-
lege; TExas : Houston and Eagle Lake. 
• '' ,,, ·:. • •••• -~.... '!1z - ,. .. .' • • 
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Material.-Specimens No. 36749, 36750, 36751, and 36794 have been 
deposited in the helminthological collection of the United States 
National Museum. 
Remarks.-Lyperosorrvum oswaldoi is described here from numerous 
specimens from the liver and gall bladder of the brown thrasher, 
Toa:ostoma rufum, and two specimens from the gall bladder of the 
blue jay, Oyanocitta cristata, from the southern United States. The 
parasite is common in the brown thrasher, being recorded from 20 
( 48.8 percent) of 41 specimens of this species examined to date. The 
blue jay, on the other hand, must be considered as a rare or accidental 
host for the species, since only a single specimen ( 3.8 percent) of 26 
birds proved to carry the form in its gall bladder. However, the 
parasite in the blue jay was normal in every way and was fully gravid. 
The specimens from the blue jay were indistinguishable from those 
in the brown thrasher. 
LyperosomJIJ/m oswaldoi apparently represents the New World 
counterpart of L. longicauda (Rudolphi, 1809), from birds of the Old 
World. In Europe L. longicauda appears to be confined to birds of 
the family Corvidae (crows and jays), while L. oswaldoi has .been 
recorded from birds of the families Thraupidae (tanagers), Icteridae 
(blackbirds), Phasianidae (partridges), and Fringillidae (sparrows) 
in South America and from species of Mimidae (thrashers) and Cor-
vidae in North America (present paper). The two species, L. longi-
cauda and L. oswaldoi, have the same general body appearance and 
internal organization but show certain minor differences. The body 
and internal organs, with the exception of the ova which are consider-
ably larger, are smaller in L. oswaldoi than in L. longicauda. Very 
probably L. oswaldoi will fall as a synonym of L. longicauda ( sensu 
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stricto) when the latter is more completely described. At the present 
time, however, we feel justified in regarding the two forms as distinct. 
While comparing L. oswaldoi with other closely related forms of the 
genus Lyperosomum, it has been made clear to us that L. skrjabini 
(Solowiow, 1911), described from the same hosts as L. longicauda, 
must be considered a direct synonym of the latter. Further, it is our 
opinion that L. urocissae Y amaguti, 1939, is a synonym of L. os-
waldQi. 
Lyperosomum palawanense ~rtu/,1/w./ Ant/ Rv II h, /9 'f 3 
(Figs. 11, 12) 
HosT: Dinopium fai;anense everetti (Tweed-
:lale), golden-backed three-toed woodpecker 
( Picifonnes: Picidae) . 
HABITAT: Small intestine (?). 
LOCALITY: Tarabanan Concepcion. 
DATE: 14 May 1962. 
SPECIMEN DEPOSITED: No. 72174 (holo-
type). 
DIAGNOSIS (based on one worm): Body 
elongate, lancet-shaped, extremities rounded, 
3,740 long by 1,305 wide at level between 
ovary and posterior testis. Forehody 605 Jong; 
hindbody 2,540 long; forehody-hindbody 
length ratio 1:4.2. Oral suck<'r suhterminal 
ventral, 290 by 295; preoral space 47 long; 
acetabulum 595 by 670, center at anterior one-
fourth of body length, at posterior part of an-
terior third of body; sucker length ratio 1: 2.05, 
width ratio 1:2.27. Prepharynx ahsent; pharynx 
140 by 170; esophagus thick-walled. muscular; 
cecal bifurcation somewhat closer to acetah-
ul11m than pharynx; ceca thick-walled, cell-
lined; postcecal space 710 long. 
Testes two, diagonal, well separated by 
uterus, intercecal, smooth, transversely elon-
gate; anterior testis dextral, 100 by 150, lying 
7.5 postacetabutar; posterior testis sinistral, 120 
by 185, lying 410 postacetabular. Cirrus sac 
thin-walled, slightly muscular, elongate, some-
what pyriform, 205 by 150, commencing 8 
preacetabular, terminating ventral to posterior 
part of pharynx, occupying 5.5% of body 
length. Seminal vesicle bipartite, sinuous, sac-
cular, walls cellular internally; posterior cham-
ber 85 by 97; anterior chamber 97 by 94. 
:Pars prostatica very short, tubular. Cirrus 
elongate, muscular. Prostate cells few, sur-
ronndine: oars prostatica, anterior part of semi-
nal vesicle, and posterior part of cirrus. Genital 
atrium small. Genital pore median, ventral 
to posterior part of pharynx. 
Ovary smooth, 236 by 245, lying 750 post-
acetabular and 225 posterior to posterior testis. 
Seminal receptacle posterior to ovary. Laurer's 
canal present. Mehlis' gland well developed, 
posteromedian to ovary. Vitellaria follicular, 
in extracecal fields up to 960 long, may over-
lap ceca, commencing 455 postacetabular at 
level of posterior testis, extending 285 post-
ovarian, in middle third of body; postvitellarian 
space 1.225 long. Uterus filling most of hind-
body intercecally but may overlap ceca, de-
scending postcecally to near posterior extremity, 
ascending median to ovary and between testes. 
Metraterm thick-walled, muscular, shorter than 
cirrus sac, lying sinistral to latter, surrounded 
by gland l'ells. Eggs many, operculate, 10 
measuring 32-39 (36.1) by 22-26 (23.5). 
Excretory bladder tubular where visible pos-
teriorly; pore terminal. 
D1scuss10N: This species appears close to 
L. turdia (Ku, 1938) Travassos, 1944, and 
L. indosinense (Odening, 1964) Yamaguti, 
1971. L. turdia differs by having testes larger 
than the ovary, the ovary located immediately 
or only slightly posterior to the posterior testis, 
and the cirrus sac relatively longer ( occupying 
9.5-14% of body length). L. indosinense dif-
fers in having the cecal bifurcation at the an-
terior margin of the acetabulum, the gonads 
of about equal size, the cirrus sac entirely 
prebifurcal, the genital pore lateral to the 
pharynx, the vitellaria commencing at the 
anterior testis level, and smaller eggs ( 28-
32 hv 16-21). 
Dicrocoeliidae 
Dicrocoel11dae 
Lyperosomum papabeJan1 Skrjabin and Ud1nzew, 1930 ~: ·. 
Length: 6.561 mm. 
Width: 0.5854 to o.6118 mm. 
Oral sucker: Subterminal; 0.354 by 0.3458 mm in diameter. 
Acetabulum: (size:) 0.2730 by 0.2912 mm in diameter. 
(position): At posterior limit of anterior sixth of body. 
Sucker ratio: 
Esophagus: hather long ( 0.1920 mm. ) 
Pharynx: 0._0992 mm long by 0.0896 -mm wide. 
At 
Genital pore (location):/About 1/2 distance between oral and ventral 
suckers. 
Testes, shape: Are of a rather irregularly elongated lobular form 
_(Situated obliquely , at distance of from 36 ta 40 µ 
locatiorf\from each other in the long axis of the body. 
Cirrus ·sac (extent): Passes slt. post. to margin of ventral sucker. 
Ovary, shape: Pyriform. 
location: Directly behind the pos~er1or testis, near the side 
of the body. 
Vitellaria: Extent of 0.1456 to 0.1647 mm. and are situated above 
the median portion of the uterus. Left vitellaria take 
origin at lev El of ovary, the rlbght . poster1or to 
Eggs: Oval, 16 by 28.8 µ. ~eceptaculum semlnis 
Other features: 
Host: caccabis chukar:.N 4313 and 4314 
Locality: District of Erivan (Armenia) 
Reference: Jour. of Parasitology, Vol. 16, No. 4, p.214-215. 
Comparisons: ~- corrigia 
Life cyc].e: 
f3568plb 
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Lyperosomum pawlowskyi Strom, 1928 
(PHc. 150) 
Xo3a1rn: RopocTeJib (Crex crex L.), rrorOHhim (Porzana porzana). 
JloRaJie:3a~H: meJI"tJHbie XO)lJ,.I rre-qemr. 
MecTo o6Hapymemrn: CCCP (HonropogcRaH o6nacTb, A3ep6aiigmaH). 
0 II H C a H H e B H A a (no II!TpoMy' 1928, OT ROpocTeJIH). Teno rrpo3pa-q-
HOe, IIJIOCROe, CHJibHO BblTHHyToe B IJ;JIHHY II JIHmeHHOe IDHIIHROB. ,D;m1Ha 
ero 9,63 MM. MaRCJlIMaJibHOE: mHpHHbI, 1,06 MM, OHO JJ:OCTIUaeT Ha ypOBHe 
cepe,II;llHbl paccTOHH.lilH Memgy 3a)];HHM ceMeHHlilROM H HH"tJHlIROM. Rrrepe)];H 
OT 3TOro ypoBHH TeJIO cymenaeTCH RpyTo' a R33)];H IIOCTerreHHO. Cy6TepMH-
H3JlbHaH poTOBaH rrpecocRa HMeeT )];HaMeTp 0,422x 0,439 MM. BpmmHaH 
rrpHCOCRa, 3aHuMaIOID;aH rroqTH BCIO mHpHHY TeJia, RpynHee poTOBOE:, 
0,488x 0,623 MM n )];HaMeTpe. I(eHTp ee OTCTOJilT Ha 0,867 MM OT rrepegHero 1-wm:i;a 
TeJia. 3a poTOBblM oTBepcrneM cnegyeT q>ap1rn1rn; ero pa3Mep 0,128x0,156 MM. 
IlHID;eBO)];a HH Ha O)];HOM H3 3R3eMIIJIHpOB o6HapymHTb He ygaJIOCb.·:H'.Hme"tJHbie 
CTBOJibl He gocraraIOT 3a)];Hero ROHD;a TeJia; Ha CBOeM rrpOTH,r{elilIH' B oco6eH-
HOCTH B 3an;HeH -qaCTl'f TeJia, OHl'f rrpHRpbITI,I MeCTaMH rreTJIHMH MaTRII. °Y ~)];HOro 
150 
Lyperosomum petiolatum Railliet, 1900 
C H H o H H rvi: Dicrocoelium petiolatii.m (Railliet, 1900) Strom, 1940 
(PHC. 151) 
Xo3mrn: CHHH:rt;a (Garrulus glandarius). 
JI01rnm13an;1uI: neqen1,. 
MecTO o6napymeHHH: <DpaHrt;HH. 
1li1 
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Lyperosomum petroCJi Kassimov, 1952 1 
(Pim. 151a) 
XoaHHH: RaBRaacru1fr Typaq (Francolinus francolinus Lin.). 
JloRaJIIIaanun: neqem,. 
MecTo 06Hapymemu1: Aaep6aii,n:maHCRaH CCP. 
0 n n ca H He nu ,n: a (no RaCHMOBy, 1952). ,IJ;mrna TeJia JJ:0CTMraeT 
5,8-6,0 MM, npH MaRCHMaJibH0M IIIHpHHe 0,5-0, 7 MM B o6JiaCTl'I 6promHOH 
IIpHC0CRH. OT ypoBHH 6promHOH npncocm1 TeJI0 peaR0 cymHBaeTCH R nepe,n:-
HeMy R0Hey. PoTOBaH np:0.cocRa RpyrJiaH, ,n:HaMeTp0M 0,21 x0,25 MM; 6pmmHaH 
npHC0CRa RpyTIHaH, map0BHJJ:HaH, JJ:0CTHraeT 0,64-0, 77 MM B ,n:HaMeTpe; 
C0OTH0meHHe HX paaMepoB 1 : 3. PacCTOHHHe Mem,n:y npncocRaMH 0,34-
0,51 MM. 
3a pOTOBOH npHCOCROH CJie,n:yeT cpapHHRC ,n:HaMeTp0M 0R0JI0 0, 16-0, 17 MM. 
Rnmeqm,1e CTB0Jihl npHMl>Ie, rroqT:e: 0,n:HHaROBoii: ,n:JIHHhl, 0RaHq1rna10TCH B6JTJiI-
3H aa.D:Hero R0H~a Tena. 
IloJIOBOe OTBepcT:e:e 0TRphlBaeTCH Ha yp0BHe 6mpypRanitII RHmeqmma. 
fioJIOBaH 6ypca JJ:0CTHraeT 0, 172 MM JJ:JIHHhl, npH m:e:p1rne 0, 129 MM; 0Ha pac-
nonaraeTCH Herrocpe,n:cTBeHH0 Bnepe,n:n 6p1omHoii: npncocmr. Rpyrm,rn 11 
1 IIy6mrnyeTca BnepBI:,Ie. 
151a 
151a. Lyperosomum petro()i Kassimov, 1952 (no Kac1rnosy , 
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Lyperosomum platynosomoides (Potechina, 1948) 
CH Ho H JIM: Brachylecithum platynosomoides Potechina, 1948 
(PHC. 152) 
XoaaeBa: CIIHEUJ;hl (Parus cyanus tianschanicus, Parus major ferganensis). 
JloRaJIH3aIJ;11H: meJiqHhle XO,D;hl rreqeH11. 
MecTo 06HapymeH11H: CCCP (Ifaprna11a). 
0 rr 11 c a H 11 e B 11 ,n; a (no I1ornx11Hoii, 1948). Memme TpeMaTO,D;hl c oBam,-
HhlM T8JIOM, JI11ID8HHhlM illHIIOB. ,[(JI11Ha TeJia 2,975 MM; Ha-q11HaH OT pOTOBOH 
rrp11COCR11, TeJIO IIOCTeIIeHHO pacm121pHeTCH, ,D;OCTHraH MaKCHMaJII,HOH m121p121Hhl 
0,36 MM B o6JiaCT11 6pIOIDHOH rrp121COCKJ21. 8Ta m121p121Ha coxpaHHeTCH rrp:uMep-
HO ,n;o TpeT1,eii 1IeTBepT11 BCeii ,D;JIJ21Hhl TeJia. 3a,n;HJ21H ROHeu; TpeMaTO,D;hl IIOCTeIIeHHO 
cy.anrnaeTCH. ,[(11aMeTp poTOBOH np121COCKJ21 0,253 MM; aa Hen CJie,n;yeT MaJieHbKHH 
q>ap11HKC, 0, 052 MM B ,D;HaMeTpe. HopOTKHH mm:i;eBo,n;, paaBeTBJIHHCb, ,n;aeT Hal:JaJIO 
R11ill81:JHhlM CTBOJiaM. ,[(121aMeTp 6pIOmHOH np121COCKJ21 0,346 MM. PacCTOHHHe 
Mem,n;y np11COCKaM11 0,328 MM. ,[(Ba HenpaBHJII,HO OBaJII,HOH qiopMhl ceMeHHHKa 
pacnoJiaraIOTCH Ha ypoBHe aa,n;Heii: rpaHHD;M 6pIOIDHOH np121COCRJ21, HaRJIOHHO 
O,D;11H R ,n;pyroMy, c6JI121.maf!Cl, aa,D;HJ21Mlil IIOJIIOCaMH. ,[(JI121Ha JieBoro ceMeHHHRa 
0, 190 MM 121 m121p11Ha 0, 121 MM. 11 paBhlli ceMeHHHR 0, 173 MM ,D;JIHHbl H 0, 121 MM 
m11p11Hhl. Ilonepe1IHO-OBaJihHhlH HJ211:JHHR, paBHhlli 0, 138 MM ,D;JIJ21Hhl 12[ 0, 190 MM 
mnpHHhl, Haxo,n;HTCH B npaBOM IIOJie TeJia, Ha paCCTO.flHHH 0,052 MM OT ceMeH-
HHROB. Iloaa,n;.e: HJ211IHHRa pacnoJiaraeTCH HCHO aaMeTHhlli ceMHIIpHeMHHR. 
iKeJITOl:JHIIRII, pacnoJiaraHCI, B TpeTheH 1I8TBepTH ,D;JIHHhl TeJia TpeMaTO,I:t;hl, co-
CTOHT 12[3 MeJIRHX q>OJIJIHRYJIOB H aaHHMaIOT JiaTepaJII,Hhle IIOJIH TeJia, He aaxo,n;.a 
aa RHillelIHhle CTBOJlhl. Ha1IJ21HaIOTC.fl meJIT01IHHRJ21 Ha paCCTOHHHH 0, 029 MM 
OT .lllllIHHRa II 3aRaH1IJ21BaIOTCH Ha paCCTOHHHH 1,115 MM OT aa,n;Hero ROHD;a TeJia. 
,[(JIHHa .meJIT01IHJ21ROB 0,398 MM. MaTRa, o6paayH rycThle neTJIH B aa,n;1rnii 1:JaCTH 
TeJia, HanpaBJIHeTC.lI BBepx, npoxo,n;121T Mem,n;y ceMeHHHRaMH H 8aRaH1IJ21BaeTC.lI 
IIOJIOBhlM OTBepCTHeM, pacIIOJIOllieHHhlM BIIepe,n;H 6p1omHOH npHCOCRH. OBaJII,-
HOH qiopMhl IIOJIOBaH 6ypca, 0, 138 MM ,I:t;JIHHhl H 0, 086 MM IDHp121Hhl, ,D;H0M CBOIIM 
aaxo,n;.e:T aa nepe,n;Huii Kpan 6pmmHoii: npHCOCRH. Hii:n;a 0BaJI1,Hoii qiopMhl, 
30JIOTJ21CTO-JKeJITOro D;BeTa, 0, 048 MM B ,n;mrny 12[ 0, 030 MM B m121pHHY. 
JI H Te p a T y p a: IloTexnHa, 1948. 
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Lyperosomum rossicum (Skrjabin et Issaitschikoff, 1927) 
C H H o H H M: Dicrocoelium rossicum (Skrjabin et lssaitschikoff, 1927) 
(Pnc. 153) 
Xoa.a1IH: rreperreJI (Coturnix coturnix). 
Jl0Ka.1rnaan;1Ia: meJI1IHhlH rry3hlp1,. 
MecTo 06uapymeH1IH: CCCP (PocTOBCKaH o6nacTb). 
0 rr II c a H II e B H ,ri; a (no CKpH61IHY n Mcaii:11nKOBY, 1927). HemHoe, 
rrpoapa1IHOe TeJIO ,Il;OCTHraeT 2,91 MM ,Il;JIJiIHhl IIpH ill1Ip.1rne 0, 708 MM. Ha1111HaH 
OT rOJIOBHOro KOHD;a, TeJI0 IIOCTeIIeHH0 pacmnpaeTCH, ,Il;OCTMraH MaHCHMaJih-
HOH illlipHHhl rrpn6JI.H3HTeJihHO B o6JiaCTH paCIIOJIOsReHHH II0JI0BhlX nrnnea 
(11aII~e HII1IHHirn), JiemaIIJ;MX BO BTOpoii: TpeTH ,IJ;JIHHhl rrapa3HTa; 3aTeM OHO 
IIOCTeIIeHHO cym1rnaeTCH IIO HarrpaBJieH.HIO K 38,IJ;HeMy HOHD;Y. 
Ilo1ITH KpyrJIOH q>OpMhl poTOBaH IIpHC0CHa ,Il;0CTIIraeT 0,246 MM ,IJ;JIHHhl rrpn 
mnpnHe 0,277 MM; 6pIOmHaH rrpnCOCKa pacrroJiaraeTCH Ha paCCT0HHHH 0,678 MM 
OT rrepe.ri;Hero KOHD;a TeJia. OHa TaKIBe II01ITH KpyrJIOH q>OpMhl H ,Il;OCT.HraeT 
0,462 MM ,IJ;JIHHhl n 0,441 MM mHpHHhl. CBOMMH 60KOBhlM0: KpaHMH OHa HHKOr,ri;a 
He ,Il;0XO,Il;HT ,Il;O KpaeB TeJia. 
. . 
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L -~ lf05SICUM ft-:911· SJu~J,/n o.nd 
(Plate XXI, fig. I) /.rruff-chkt?/°( /7,f 7 
llllilt :-e..,,;s ca,,.,,..,.s. 
Habitat :--Biliary Madder. 
LocalitJ :- D1t1 ct.d 3.11.18 by Professor K I Skrjabin and 
his Alliatant, N. P. Zakbarow, in Nowotscherk,1:-sk (Don District). 
FrllJW"'-Y of discovery of llse Parasite. Thi~ parasite is a very 
rare form and has been found only once, notwithstanding that 
iii tlae ...... 1,tl to 1915 ..,. than 100 specimem al qaalls were 
nNDined in a,mt parta. of R .... 
Dnm,-,i of II# S~. Body flat, elongated, with a maximum 
length of 29 mm. and a maximmn breadth of O-fY/ mm. in the region 
of the genital glands .• The oral sucker is 0·246 mm. in length and 
0-271 mm. in breadth. A l"OIIDd ventral sucker, p)aced at a distance 
of o+r, mm. from the anterior end of the body, is o·,t6 mm. in length 
and O•+f mm. in bnadth. The pharynx is 0·13 mm. in length and 
0·15 mm. in breadth. The oelOphagus is ftrJ short. 1be inteltinal 
tnmb do not reach quite to the posterior end of the body. 1be 
testes, of a roundly-oval form, are placed in the middle area of the 
puuite, behind the ventral sucker, obliquely to one another. They 
an llightly 1'09Dded and are 0•15 to 0-17 mm. in length and c>-16 
to 0·17 .... in breadth. The polterior IDUlin. ol the poateriar 
testil ii aactly ill ~ middle of the Jeacth of tbe body. Tbe 
space between the tates is tDed by callliclnllle coila of the ---. 
The road Oftl'J ia ait•ted on the median line behind the ,.,.._ 
teatia. n. diameter ol the ovary is 0·155 .... Ill& : in ... ..._.,...,,..,o/UN u ... nu a a. .... Tbe iPterftl 
W•www tlle -polterior testis and the ovur ii net cu,wed by the 
,.. of tile .... The genital pare ii ..... al tlle lew1 of tbe 
.......... directly behind the pbalJIIL -11111 ..... mill occapy 
lie whole of the poltedor end of tlae W, ; . t111f ... • (-.y 
intertwmed that tbey differ~ ............ c,aill ..... 
actelistic of some species of Dicf1,r « • 4ll IJ■artlfu l- At tllie 
level of the poaterior llllllpl of tlla ~ .... dw • nfiac 
coils of the utena became looaer, aad .. 11ta • a WIW', •blllls 
tnmk towards the ,-ital pen. Tbe yalk--- an litate at 6e 
level of the middle of the testes, tbe apt JQlk-tlMd hel' •.; 
some distance anteriorly to the left one. The~ ol tbl ,.._ 
glands is about 0·95 to 1·0 mm., and comequently they end.,.. 
di~tance anteriorly to the blind ends of the intestines, which are 
0·0375 to o·o.p mm. in length and 0·0225 mm. in breadth. 
) 
Studies on the Trematode parasites of lisht•~ ,\ birds found in llyckrabad State UJ 
Lyperosomwn (Bra.chylec1l/,,1m) sayeedi ~>- JA ,sw,n, ,,s J 
In all 10~ specimens of this species wer, , ,il,tairn1 d for study iu January, 1950, 
from the liver of the Southern Painted Part l'1dge, Francolin11s pictus pictus. The 
worm appears to be of rare occurrence, since t1UL of 50 partridges 
exafnined only one was found to harbour the parasitrs. . 
The flukes haw an elongatC> ribbon-shaped bod): with bluntly ro1111dt>1l 
aQterior and postrrior Pnds. The rnticlr is thin and ~mooth. ThP ,n,rms 
measure 2.02--t.30 mm. in Ieng-th and 0.26--0.38 mm. in maximum width . 
attained in th~ region of thr tl>stPs. . 
The oral and the vrntral sud,Prs are subrqual in sizt>, tlw formpr 111t•as11-
ring 0.14-0.16 mm. in diametC>r ,,nd thr ]attn 0.14 - 0.21 byU.14- n. Hi mrn. 
The oral sucker is roundrd and tPrminal in position, whilst the vrntral snckPr 
is transversely oval and lirs postPrior to th£> intestinal bifurration, at about 
I/6th to I/7th of the body Ienl!th from the ·anterior Plld. The mouth is 
surrounded by the oral sucker and leads into as mall globular pharynx, which 
in turn communicatrs with a short oesophagus. The lattC>r immediatC>ly 
bifurcates into a pair of simplt• intestinal caC>ra which run through the 
entire length of the body, terminating blindly at tlw caudal end. Jn ~ravi<l 
worms the blind ends of the caeca rrmain obsrurr chtC' to thr drnsr coils of 
the uterus filling up the posterior portion of the body. 
A long and tubular £>xcretory bladder is present which oprns to 
•the exterior at thP mrclian and terminal excretory porC' situated at tll(' 
posterior end. • 
The testes arp wry prominent structurrs lying behind the acl'ta-
bulum. They are transwrsely oval in shapr, extrnding on thr si<lrs 
almost to the lateral marg'ins of the body. They 111:r placed onr bC>hind 
! the other, separatPrl by a narrow gap. The antrrior one• measurrs 0.11 - 0.21:1 
by 0.11-0.22 mn1 . and the postrrior onr 0.12 - 0.31 by 0.12 - 0.22 mm. 
An elongated cirrus sac rxfrnds from the anterior bordC>r of the al'(•ta-
bulum to the intestinal fork. It C>ndosrs thr seminal vesirlr, pars prosta-
tica and the cirrus, and opens to t hr exterior at a bout t hC> lrvel of the 
intestinal fork, midway between the suckers. 
The ovary, meas1iring 0.1-0.21 by 0.13- 0.~ mm., is wbsphrriral in 
shape and smaller than testes. It is situated II little behind the postrrior 
testis and is sublateral in position. A small receptaculum sC>minis and 
Mehli's gland arc discernible, the former lying quite closC> to the postero-
Iateral border of the ovary, whilst the latter is somewhat rrmove<l from 
it.a hind border. The vitellaria arr well developed. comprising of a frw, 
about 11, large rounded, or somewhat oval follicles arranged in u sinl!"le 
row on either side of the body and occupying a restricted 
area behind the ovary. The uterus has both descrnding and 
aacending limbs and in mature worms it is distrnded with £>ggs. 
It is thrown into tightly coiled loops which fill. up most of thr 
post-ovarian space of the body. The ascending limb £>xtends 
forwards beyond the tC>stcs and the acetabulum forming pre-
testicular and pre-aertabular roils and opens to the exterior 
at the female genital pore• whic-h lirs close to the ma,lr 
genital aperture. 
Fully developrd Pggs measur1• -12-54 µ in length by 
16-26 µ in width. They are dark brown in colour and 
operculated, containing miraridia having eye-spots. 
Discussion: . In the position of the gonads and 
the structure and distribution of the vitellaria the 
Fig. l. Lyperosomum (Brachy-
lPcithum) sayeedi n. sp. 
Ventral \'iew. 
form described above closely resembles Lyperosomum 
(Bracl&ylecithum) halcyonis (Y AMAGUTI 1941), parasitic irl Halcyon coromanda major in 
Japan. But it can be differentip.ted from this species in the following features :.(1) The 
testes in Luperosomum (Brachylecithum) halcyonis are rounded in shape whilst in the 
,, speeies t h,·y ar·,· rtJJllf •Hr·at 1n•ly larger and oval in outline; theJ 8.lso differ in their 
, ,,·at ion in thP two sprci<'s. hPing more posteriorly situated in the former. (2) The 
t1cPtab11l11rn is (Jfil~- slightly l;i,.ger than oral sucker in the new parasite, whilst it is 
about one and H lwlf tin11•,; ;is largP as the ol'al sucker in Lyperosomwn (Brachyleci-
tltum) halcy(/ni;-;_ (:l) Thi• l'at i11 hPtweon the breadth and the Ieng! h of the body is 
1: 11 in the 11Pw ,-prri,·s "'liibt it. is 1 : 15 in Lyperosomum (Brachylent/,;un) halcyonis. 
(4) Jn vario11,- l,11d~· 1111•a,-11rP1111•11ls also the two species are found to diffn from each 
oth<'r. 
Jt is the,., l, ,r·"· ('.01wl11d1•d that the form under discussion is a 111•\\ sp,•<'iPs, It is 
propwH'd to 1i;111w ii l,ypr·r,,s,111111111 ( NrachylPdthum) sayeedi after Pr·,,f, •~,;or \I. SAYEE-
IJUDIJI .\, -J>rirll'rpal and l>,•an 11f lhP Faculty of Science. (lsn1a11ia I 11t\1•rsity. 
OVER 
.~prci;,, diay1111sis: ll11cly l'lo11gatP narrow and ribhon-shap .. d. 2J'~ 't.30 by 
11.:!ti 11. : :~ 111111.: ,-1lf'kP1·,- sulwqual. oral sucker 0.14-0.11, mm. iri dra11ll'l,•r; aceta-
bu1111, , : i 11.:21 hy 0.1 ~ 0. Hi 111111.; testr~ transversely oval and ,·ery prurninrnt, 
lyi,,li,!' ,,. lii11d I hi' acl'I alrnl11111. a11l<'rior testis 0.11-0.28 by U.11- O.:.U 111111. and 
p11:-t..r111r test is 11.12 o.:31 I,~· 0.12 - -0.22 mm.; genital pore at about lht• t, , ,·I of inte-
,t 11,,d fork, midway b .. twP1•11 s11ek .. rs; ovary 0.1 --0.21 by0.13-0.2 mm .. ,rnt111pherical 
.,,,ti ,111allt•r than LPstPs: yjfp)laria ('11nsist of about 11 large rounded or,,, al follicles 
.-1rr,1111,!Pd in a sing)p r·uw la!Pr-all~·. l'1infinPJ 111 a short area brhind IIH• .,,,Hy; eggs 
11pn1·11latrd, 'i2- ;)~ /I h~· Iii 2;) ."· contain mtracidia having .. ~·•• -sp111, 
11,"t: Frr1111·,,f i1111., 1,i1+11., J1itl11s. 
ILd,itat: Li,, · 
L,walit_y: 11yd, · ,l,a,t lkrea11 (India). 
. . . - . 
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Di croooel11dae 
Lyperoeoaum sc1tulum Niooll,1914 
Length: 6.8 to 7.2 
Width: 0.8 
Oral sucker: 0.45 
Acetabulum: (size:) 0.42 
(position): 1.33 711ID. from anterior end 
Sucker ratio: almost equal 
Esophagus: about same length ae pharynx 
Pharynx: 0.14 in diameter 
CECA: to a dista~ce about 2 mm. from posterior end, unequal 
Genital pore (location): over bifurcation 
Testes, shape: oval 
location~ ant. testis 0.33 from acetabulum 
Cirrus sac (extent): to anterior border of aoetabulum 
Ovary, shape: transversely oval 
location: 
Vi tellaria: anterior lim1 t usually on level with 2nd• t·estis 
posterior limitthalf as far againdbeyend the ovary, asuaiiy more ex ens ve on one sia e ~uan tne otner. 
Eggs: 29 by 19 µ 
Other features: 
Host: Lorius dom1eella, purple-capped lory, in liver 
Locality: Lond·on zoo 




Lyperosomum sc1tulum Nicoll,1914 
Host: Lorinus domicella 
, ,_ • '\ .-j • • • 
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JI lI Tep a Ty pa: Nicoll, 1914, CTp. 146; Travassos, 1944, 
Lyperosomum sinuosam Travassos, 1917 
(Pac. 155) 
Xoamm: IITHo;a - Nyctanassa viulacea cayennensis (Gm.). 
JloRaJI.0:aa:o;.0:n: npoTORH no.u;meny.u;o1IHOH meneaIJ. 
MecTO 06HapymeH.0:n: BpaammH (P.0:0-~e-lliaHenpo). ~ - . 
I •• '• ~ : • ~-i. .-_, ' • 
' . 
' .. 
'·!li'''/ISIJ/1///I/I (/Jmchylec1//1111J1) ::-kr_iabini r/41. J111swAt, 19
5
7 
In Sepll•111b1•r·. l~t:i,. tliP writ .. ,· collPcl<'d 8 specinwns of tJ1i, l'"r.,,, , . lrom t.he 
liwr· of lhC' India11 ll!111s<· Crow. ('1Jrrns s11le11dr11.s. A dC'tailed st11,h .. 1 tlw f111ke11 
r1•wal1•d tlw fart that lh<'y rn11slit11l<' a nC'W species. 
TIil' bod, 11f tlw tl11k1• is narrow. 1•l1111 ,'.!at1·, ancl subcylindril'al with br11ad i 1 ,11ndt•d antrrior 
and a hl11ntly · poi11t1•d p11,tPrinr c•111l. It rn1•as11rrs ~.81 - -t.O mm_. in l1•n~th ,, I 11 11 0.24 mm. 
in its maxim11n1 tra11'-l1·rs1· diarnt'tn whi('h i~ attainNI in the fC'i!I0n of thl' ' 1• ria. The cutu:le 
1s tl11n and d,,, 111d ot a 11 ,. ,1rn1,1t 111 t'. '1'111• tPt min,d oral sue k<•r is ontl in sha pr 11,, ,,11ri 11!! 
1 Ul9- •-II. 16 
by ti. U,- 0. 1 :1 111111. Thi· at t"t a h11l 11 m "hir· h is rough I y of tht> sa mr sizr as t hr 111 111 · k_,,r. measu~l'S 
o.OH- 0.1:-. h, 11.11 11 I !I mn,. ,tnd 1s plac•pd at about !/6th of the body Ir Hgt I r"'" t hr anterior 
1•n1l. Tlw 11111111 his ~11rr1111nd,·d b~· thl' oral S
0
U('kC'r, postrrior tu whiC'h is Sl'l'll I Ii, · ,111all J?haryt1x. 
Thr 11rsoµl1a!!11~ is a sl1•11d1·r t11lw. about doubll' thr size of tlw phar~·nx, IJ1l11r 1·at111!! mto two 
long and simplt· 1·a1•c·a. th,· blind 1•111ls of whi , Ii arr rpndered in1listinet o\\:inµ: 111 1h1· ,t,.,·_elopment 
,.f d1•nsr nt1>ri111· coib. .\n ,•lon~atpd 11.11 r, , .. , , ,, bnlar excrc>tory bladdPr 1s pr<'Sl'lll \' h1ch op1•ns 
, .. r111i11alh· at tht• p:,,c·rl'l"n· porl' lul'at,·d ., , :' it> c·andal <'IHI. 
Th,: t,•st1•s ,HP p)o11 :~a i,, ,,,·al in str111·1•11• lyinir distinctly Sl'parnt1·d from th_1· ill'l'tabulum. 
11,. ,,111,•ri11r tt"sti~ is , .. ,11,•11ltat ,mall,·r tha11 1hr postPrior onr, thP two JnPas11nn!! O.l(J-0.17 
11 :?11 11111 1. and 11 . 1:! 11 . )\t ll\· Ii . I I- \I.~\ mm. rPsprctivel\'. They arl' placf'd une behind 
111d th1• 11arr"11 ,pa1·1· lJt"t1t;•1·11 thl'lll is 111·,·111.i,·d by one ;1r two l'oib of th1· utrrus. •The 
, Ii rxtt>ncb fr"111 the• poi11t of bif11rratio1• .. : , :1pca to thP antPrior bord1•r of the aceta-
' nr·l11,1·, 11 ith111 it a \\1•11 dl'!'inPd scmi11,, , , ,. ,,, ·Ir, pars prostatica and tlw <'irrus, and 
1,. 11, ·,: 1! 1•· !!1·11i1:il l'"rt' whil'h is plaC'1•d at .. ,, ., 1h1• ll'Yl'i ofthr intPstinal fork, midway 
h, · · ,,, l,1il11111 :111,I tht' ornl su('krr. 
Studies on thr Trdnatod1• p,1ra,it1·s uf fish1•s & bin1s fnnnd in llycl1•raba1l Stat.e 21 
The ovary, which is somrwha 1 ,111,Jil,,r than th<' trstr~. is trans,·prselY oval in outlinP, 
Illl'asuring o.os·- 0.17 by ll.117 U.l:.: 111111. Ii is pla.Cl'II bl'hind thP postPrior· tPstis. rxten<ling 
laterally almost to thP mar~ins of th1· 1,,,,1,. The ,·itl'llaria c·onsi~t of a limitPd nnmbn of large 
follicles occnpyin~ thl' total 11·idth of thl' IJ ,, 1, l1t•hind tht• on11·~-- I 111•~· an· restrirtrd to a dista11C'e 
of 0.-11 - 0.52 111111. fr11111 tlll' hind bordPr 01 " , .,n·. In tlw !!fa Yid 11·11rms thP eoils of thr ntPrtJS 
fill up all the aYailablP post-t>rnrian space 11I 1 !11 · ·hod>·· ..\ntPrinrl~· the 1·oils push in 1Jetw1•cn thp• 
gonads, beyond whiC'h thl'~· oprn into a lo11~1111dinal tulJ,, t_,·in~ parallPI to tlw <'irrus ~ac. The 
mature eggs in thP utprus 111pasurP 30- 39 µ ),,. ,·! h~· I .-1 ~;1 ,11 \\·idP a nil arl' dark brown in colour. 




Discu ,,, ,,,,: The fo1 ·111 desl'I ihed above while 
differing from all llw known speries or lhe Mihgenw; 
Brachylecitl1t1111., shows s1irne rl's1•111hlance to Lypero-
so11wm (Rrarhyfrcif/111111) t'o11lu111nr (Y \~IA<_;t'TI 19,'i I) 
in thr similar location of LhP gonads and in the 
character and disposit i1111 of ,·iL,,]laria. It ean, however, 
be diffprrnliatPd from il in the following features: 
(1) Both t hP leslcs and I h<.' onlry ar<' rounded in sliape 
in Lyperoso111111n (Brrnliyfrci:t/111111) eo1ih01wc, whilst they 
arc oval in out line in l ht• new spC'cies. Ucsidcs, thi• 
nrnry is smnllC'r than lhl' IC'slPS in t.lw former whilst 
it is almost of llw sa111C' size in the latll'r. (2) The 
sucker ratio is 1 : I.~) in J,y,,r·roso111w11 ( Rmrhylerith1w1) 
co11lt1111ar' and 1 : I • in I he wor·111 described ·herein. 
Fig. ~- Ly11aoso11111111 ( /lmchy/,,rilh1u11°) ::,krj11hiui 11. sp. \'l'lltral \'iPw. 
(3) In the new species l lw vitt>llaria consist of larger folliclC's t hnn tho~<' of Lyµer1J-
somum (Brachylecithu111) cophonae. They occupy about l / 7th of.ll1<' hodylength in 
the former, whereas about 1/9th in the latter. In audition lo the abm·e differences. 
they vary also in .body nwasurements .• \s a r<'stilt of these <liffprencl's I he writer 
feels justified in creating a new species for the r<>cPplion of this flukf' from th<' 
Indian House Crow, C'ort'llS spfr11dens in Hyderabad. It. is propospJ to name it 
Lyperosomum (Brachylecithum) 8/ajabini after AcadPrnieian K. f. SKRJABIN of 




Specific diagnosis: Body elongate, narrow anti subcylindrical, measuring 
2.St--4.0 mm. in length and 0.14-0.24 mm. in maximum transverse diameter; oral 
sucker 0.09-0.16 by 0.10-0.19 mm; acetabulum 0.09-0.18 by 0.11-0.19 mm.; 
teate1 disti!}ctly separated from acetabulum, anterior tc>stis mea1mri ng 0.10--.:..0. t 7 
by 0.11-0.20 mm. and the posterior 0.12 -0.19 by 0.11--0,21 mm.; ovary 
0.08-0.17 by 0.07--0.12 mm., transwrst•ly oval, extending almost to lateral 
margins of body; vitrllaria ,•,insist of a limited number or large follicles occupying 
total width of hody hPlti11cl ,1rnry. heing restricted to 0.41-0.S2 mm. or body 
IPngth; t'~J.!!'l :Jo - :mµ liy l."1 :!.."1,11 . 
Host : CMvw~ s11l1•11ili-,1 .~. 
Habitat : I .1,·,.r. 
Locality· : lfy•,i<•r·ahad l>Pc<"ar1 (India). 
'l'ht• typ" ~p,•1·imr11s of the abo\"P two ~1wci,•s are <lepositrd in thP z,.,,1,,~1,·al ~useum of 
the Osmania l'111n•rsity , Jlyd1•rahad j)prra11 
, , 
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J-yperosc-m um st-r:tJ:is jama..ftA:t~'.1 lf3'f 
sr .· Q(sson,'ella. sfriri:, l';f~J,yr._,/'1~'1) Travas~s, l'f'f<f 
1 
Host : Sfn',x urQ.,lensis h~>1clt>e->1s)s 
MJ i/(.). s l'Y/; f: r a. n (/ YI fL-Cl. fu s 
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Lyperosomum skrjabini (Solowiow, 1911) Strom, 1940 
CH H o H H M: Dicrocoelium skrjabini Solowiow, 1911 
(PHc. 156) 
Xoamrn: cepaH BOpoHa (Corvus cornix). 
Jl0Kamrnan;1rn: meJl'IHLiii nyaLipI>. 
MecTO o6Hapymemrn: CCCP (RaaaxcTaH, r. ,D;maM6yJI). 
0 n II c a H :e: e B II Jl a (no ConoBMBy, 1911). BMTHHyToe B ,n;JI11Hy TeJio 
cym~rnaeTCH Ha nepe,n;HeM H aa,n;HeM KOHD;ax. RyT11KyJia 6ea IDHIIOB; IIO.I{KOiKIIaH 
MYCKyJiaTypa pa8BHTa 'Ip08BLI1IaHHO CIIJII>HO. 06m;aH JlJIIIIIa TeJia 7-8 MM, 
Ha116om,maH m11p11Ha 1,5-2 MM Ha ypOBHe 3a,n;Hero ceMeHH11Ka. Brrepe.n;H OT 
6pIOIDHOH up11COCKH TeJio D;HJIHH,D;p1111ecKoe, 0,634 MM m11pHHLI. 3a,D;HHH IIOJIO-
BIIHa TeJia K KOHD;Y IIOCTeIIeHHO cym11_BaeTCH (1,88; 0,99; 0,49 MM). 
POTOBaH IIpHCOCKa 0,424 X 0,475 MM B JlllaMeTpe. ,D;11aMeTpLI 6p10IDHOH 
np11COCKH 0,657 X 0,624 MM. R pOTOBOH IIpllCOCRe np11MLIKaeT KpyrJIOBaTO-
OBaJII.HI,JH <f>apHHKC 0,233 MM B ,n;11aMeTpe. MMeeTCH KOpOTKHH, HO HBCTB0HHI,JH 
IIHID;eBO)J., JlJIHHOIO OKOJIO 0, 186 MM. OT IIHID;0BOJla OTXOJlHT ,Il;Ba npOCTLIX KHme11-
HI,JX CTBOJia 0,0233 MM B ,D;HaMeTpe, cnycRa1om;HeCH no 6oRaM TeJia KHYTPH OT 
iR0JIT011HHKOB. Iloaa.n;H pOTOBOH IIpHCOCRH Ha ypoBHe <f>apHHKCa OTKpMBaIOT-
CH IIOJIOBI,10 OTBepCTHH. 0TBepCTHe MaTKH JI0iRHT HeCKOJII,RO KIIepe,n;11 II BJieBO 
OT OTBepCTIIH n;11ppyca. IloJIOBaH 6ypca JlOCTHraeT 0,6-0,'7 MM JlJIHHI,J H 0,21-
0,25 MM IDHPHHI,J; OHa JlOXOJlHT JlO 6pIOmHOH IIpHCOCRH. 
Ilepe,D;HIIH npaBLIH ceMeHHHK Jl0iKHT Ha paCCTOHHHH 0, 116 MM II08a,D;H 
6promHo:ii np11cocK11, a HHor,n;a no11TH R He:ii np11neraeT. PaaMepM nepe,n;nero 
CeMeHHHKa 0,312 x 0,209 MM 11 0,36 x 0, 14 MM. <DopMa ero nonepe1IHO-OBaJII>HaH. 
3a.n;HHH, JI0BLIH ceMeHHHK HaXOJlHTCH Ha pa(;CTOHHlm 0,26 MM noaa.n;H 6promHOH 
npHCOCKH; ero paaMepLI 0,419 x 0,326 MM 11 0,419 x0,210 MM; <f>opMa no-
rrepe11HO-OBaJII,H8H. Ha paccTOHHHH 0,19 MM OT aa,n;Hero ceMeHHHRa no npHMOH 
JIHHHH JI0iKHT nonepe~rno-oBaJII>HI,JH HH'IHHK, 0,40x 0,27 MM. 3peJIMe Hii:n;a 
ROpH11HeBoro D;BeTa, JlOCTHraIOT 0,037-0,040 MM JlJIHHI,J 11 0,023-0,024 MM 
m11p11HM. CaaJlH R HlrtJHliTRv rrnRMJ.rnAP.T TP.JTMTP. M9.rrR.c.1L mAnTo,:n:rlirRlir . HA11«-
-
FA,,., Sc-,t(J/#8/,V, /f/.3 
LIV/!~ c,,1(!1/pS ~ 
~VSStllJ# /e,,ttK£srA#' 
f!~e. IC6P1C1NrJ 
, ' ·. . . ~~ "" ' ~· ' . ' 
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Dicrocoelidae 
l:vpe:rosomum stunkcrdi Agrav1al , 1964 
Host - 4m' .l-•L- t . . L' · _.,.,,1 rutu ann. (Myna). 
Location - Rectum. 
Locality - · \'arana!li. 
A single specimer, of the trematode from the intestine of a bird, 
Acridotht1es trillis (Myna) from Varanasi, was made available through 
he courtl'sy of D . S. P. Gupta. 
Body elongated, slender, cylindrical, aspinose, 4.735X0.425 mm. in 
size. Oral sucker subterminal and spherical, 0.125 mm. in diameter. 
Pharynx broader than long, 0.04X0.06 mm. in size; oesophagus slender 
and short, 0.075 mm. long, bifurcating into two intestinal. caeca, 
post"rior extension of c.1cca not visible due to numerous eggs. Ventral 
su'-kt-r subspherical, 0.Ux0.25 mm. in size at 0.625 mm., i.e. about 
I/7th of hody length from the anterior end. The ratio of the oral to 
ventral sucker is 1 :2. 
Excretory pore situated on the dorsal side of the posterior end of 
the body. Excretory hlad<ler not visible. 
Gef'lital pore median, lyin~ at level of posterior end of pharynx, 
0.185 mm. from anterior extremity. Testes oval, subequal, pre-
equarorial, obliqueh- tandem,' , slig~tly apart from each other with 
uterine coils hetwec n tlwm. Anterior te~tis smaller than pt>sterior, 
0.23X0.2I mm. in si1e, at 1.115 mm. from anterior extremity. Post£>1ior 
testis, U.2GX 0.22 m111. in sizP, 0.15 mm. behind anterior testis. 
Cirru p,,11ch Plo11r-.1tNI. d:wif ,rm. 0.39X0.07 5 mm.· in size, in 
front of ventral sucker. Vesicula seminalis U-shaped witb 4 lobes, 
0.150XO.'Ot mm. in size. lying basally, occupying nearly I/4th th~ length 
of the .:irn..1'> puu~ h. It continues into a small pars prostatica, 0.05X 
11.113:> mm ir, -iz,· Anteriorly it cunLinues into a narrow lung ejal·ulatory 
duct, 0.25 mm. long. Cirrus muM:ular and non-spiny. A large number 
of prostate gland cells fill up the Pntin- space in the cirrus pouch around 
the ve~icula 1eminalis and part pf04tatic ... 
0\-,UY sub-sph,.rical, post-tP1ticular, pre-equatorial, smaller than 
testes and separa1Ni from thf' posterior testis hy a few utf'rine coils. It 
measures 0.19x0.23 mm. in 1iz,. and Ii~ at l.!>6 mm. from anterior 
extremity. A subsph..rical rN:t-ptaculum wmini11 0.0~~ X 0.045 mm. ia 
size, lies just behind th,. ovary. Th,. oviduct ari1e1 from the median 
side of the ovary and opens at the ootypl', Vitellaria are well ~eveloped 
lying in posterior half of body, utending for a short di1&ance behind 
receptaculum seminis, 2.08 mm. in front of the hind end of body. They 
are mainly lateral in position but also ut,.nd medially. The vitelline 
follicles are large. few in numbe~ and are 1ymmetriul in position. Two 
transverse vitelline ducts unite medially b.fore opening at the ootype. 
The uterus ariles from the c.lOtype runs posteriorly filling up the hind 
part of the boliy, then it paues anteriorly coiling round the ovary and 
testes to open at the genital porf'. Egg1 oval, non-operculated, 0.025-0.0!0 
xo.02-0.025 mm. in 1ize. 
DISCUSSION 
The new form ht-longs to the · genus Lyperosomum Looss, 
1899. Of the various speci~ of the genus Lyperosomum Looss. 
1899 described so far, the present form resembles L. alaudat 
. Strom tt Sondak I 935; L. rlatla,atum ( Deslongchamps, .1824) Blaalerao, 
1926; / .. dirtptum Nicoll, I 914; /.. Lari Travassos, 191 7; L. oswaldoi 
( Travassos, 1917) Trauassos 1944; L. pawlowsk_vi Stron., 1928; 
L. sinuosum Travauos, 1917; L. skrjabini (Solowiow, 1911) Strom 1940 
and L. turdia (Ku, 1938) Travassos, 1944 in having genital pore at the 
posterior end of Pharynx. However, it differs from all except L. l•I 
and L. sin11osum in the extension of vitellaria from hind end of o,·ary 
imtead ,:ommencilll! al lf'\'t•l of lt•,lt'' or 1,,,1.;nd it. ·n,e llf'W form 
,,ands duse-r 10 /,. /a,i and / .. J111110,11m 011 account of ratio of ,;ucker: . 
po!iition of cirrus pouch and r,•lativt> llize a11cl position of gonads. It 
differs from both tht• forms in the extemion of vi11•llaria from hind end 
of ovary inst.-ad ~t t>quatorial. Thco;e difft>rence1 arl' suffirient to create 
a new "P•·ci,•s with tht> ~pecific name /~yperornmum st1mkt1rdi "P· nov. created 
in honour of l>r. 11. \\' Stunkard of ~ew Yrn-k 
Lyperosomum turdia (Ku, 1938) Travassos, 1944 
CH Ho H HM 1,1; Oswaldoia turdia Ku, 1938; Oswaldoia turdi Yamaguti, 1939 
(PHC. 158) 
XoaaeBa: n:poa,u;i.i (Turdus cardis cardis Temm.; Merci/a mandarina 
Turdus merula mandarina). 
Jl0Kamrnan;1u1: meJI'llHhli nyahlpi,. 
MecTO o6napymemrn: .Hnomm. 
0 n n can He B H l!. a (no Ry, 1938). ,Il;mrna TeJia 5,5 MM, npli MaKCH-
MaJII,HOH mHplrne Ha ypOBHe HH1IHHKa 1,6 MM. Teno BepeTeHOBH,lIHOe. RyTI,r-
KyJia TOHKaH H rJia.D;Ka.f.l. BpIOmHa.f.l rrpHCOCRa KpyrJia.f.1 H paCIIOJIO>I<eHa Ha 
paCCTO.f.lHHH OKOJIO 1., 7 MM OT nepe)l:Hero ROUIJ;a. PoTOBaH npIICOCI<a cy6TepMII-
HaJILHaH, HeMHOro y,u;mrneHHaH, 0,45-0,47 MM B ,IJ;HaMeTpe. CoOTHOmeHHe 
paaMepoB npncocoK 1 : 1,5. <DapnHKC mapoBII)l:H:r:.1i, 0,19 MM B ,u;11aMeTpe. 
IImn;eBo,rr; yaK11ir, J1Iaornyrhli, 0,20 MM )l:JIJ1IH:r:.1, paa)l:eJI.HeTCH na ypoBHe cepe-
,IJ;HHhl nonoBoi 6ypchl. IloJioBoe oTBepcnrn B aoHe q>ap1rn1<ca. Ilonona.H 6ypca 
Y,IJ;JIJIIH0HHa.f.l, aamrMaeT npocTpaHCTBO MeiRAY q>apIIIHRCOM .ff 6p10mnoii IlpIIICO-
CKOH, ,u;ocTJ1Ira.H 0, 77 X 0,20 MM. Ona co,u;epmIIIT ceMennoir 11yahlpeR . .Hin;e-
BB.D;Hhle ceMefiHHl<JII pacnOJIO>I<eHI:,I HaHCKOCb II03a)l:H 6p1omnoi IIpHCOCKH.. 
Ilepen:mi:i ceMeHHHI< conpHRacaeTCH c 6p10runoi npHcocKon; ero paaMep 
0,30x 0,44 MM; 3a]t:HHH ceMeHHHR OTCTOHT Ha 0, 17 MM OT 6pIOIDHOH npHCOCRH; 
158 
Lyperosomum urocissae Y amaguti, 1939 
(Pnc. 159) 
Xoamm: IITH~a - · Uro::issa caerulea Gould. 
JloRamrna:QHH: TOHRHe RHillRH. 
MecTo o6HapymeH.n:n: HIIoH.n:H. 
0 II 11 c a H n e n 11 .n; a (no HMaryT.H, 1939). TeJio TOHRoe, 5,6-6,5 MM 
JJ:JIHHLI np:e: ill.HpHHe 0,55-0,6 MM B o6JiaCTH CeMeHH1mon; IIepe.n;m-rn 11acTI:, 
TeJia 01I8HI, HOpOTRaH JI 3aMeTHO cymeHHaH; aan;HHH IlOJIOBHHa IlO1JTH :QHJIHH- 1 
ll.PH1J8CRaH HJIH CJierRa cymrrna1omaHCH caa.n;:o:, C HeCROJII,}W aaocTpeHHLIM ROH-
IJ;OM. POTOBaH rrp.11.cocRa 0, 11-0, 1.6 M.d n ):(HaMeTpe. <Dapwmrn 0, 045-0, 084 MM 
n AHaMeTpe. Il:o:I:Qeuc;t RopoTRn:ii. RmrretfHiile CTBOJILI npoxo.n;HT n aa.zuroro 
mecTyIO lJaCTL ,Tl;JIHHhl TeJia. Bpromuan IIpHCOCRa 0,25-0,38 MM n .TJ;HaMeTpe, 
rpaHH1IHT C rrepnow meCTOH tJaCTLIO ):(JIHHiiI TeJia. CeMeHHHRJI RpyrJILie, 
0,17-0,28 MM n .n;I!IaMeTpo, pacnoJiomeHiiI HaHCROCI, .n;pyr R .n;pyry, H8MHoro 
• ', ,., .. : • ' f -~'} ~ , ✓ '. •• • •• ~ 
, ' . 
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D1oroooel1dae 
Lyperosomum vitta ( DuJardin) 
Hosts: Apodemus sylvaticus in France 
in England 
Description l from Baylis, 1927 ) 
Length or complete specimen unknown. 1he longest 
rragment available-an anterion portion including more 
important organs- measures about b mm. The maximum width, 
usually occurlng Just behind the ovary,is 1.1-1.5 mm. The 
diameter~~ the oral sucker is 0.3-0.31 mm., that of the 
ventral sucker 0.4-0.4~ mm. Jhere is a small pharynx, measuring 
0.15-0.17 mm. 1n diameter. A short oesophagus is present, the 
bifurcation of the intestine occuring aoout midway between the 
two suckers, at about the same level as the genilal pore. rhe 
cirrus-sac measures aoout o.3-o.3~mm. x O.l-0.14mm. The testes 
and ovary are oval, with their longest diameter transverse to 
the longitudinal axis or the body. They are all median in 
position. The testes measure 0.3-0.47 mm.xo.23-0.3 mm.,while 
the ovary measpres aoout o.32xo.25 mm. Ihere is a large recept-
aculum smm1n1s 1mmed1atly behind the ovary and to the right or 
the median line. 1'he vi ttelline glands are composed or numerous 
rollicles, slttuated laterally to the intestinal branches. the 
anterior ends are a little behind the level of the ovary, and 
their ducts cross the body at 0thie point. the coils or the uteru 
s run back to wlthln about t'fl 2 mm. or the posterior end or the 
oody 1 and return thence to the genital pore, keeping almost 
entirely to the inner side o.r the intestinal branches. lhe 
uterus apparently extends posteriorly ror a considerable distance 
beyond the vitelline glands, but the extent of the latter is not 
known. The eggs have relatively thick, brown shells, and 
measure, on an average, about o.045xo.022~-o.025 mm. 
Lyperosomum vitta (Dujardin, 1845) 
Nous avons trouve ce Trematode rhez Apodemus fl(l(•icollis, 
A. syl()aticus et Clethrionomys glareolris; 25 MulotR sur 190 etairnt 
pa~asites (13,2%), et 5 Campagnols sur 3G (1;3,8°10 ); ainsi le pour-
cen1.age d'animaux parasites chez ces 2 genres de Rongeurs eRt pra-
tiquement identique; le tableau ri-dessous, dans lequel Mulots et 
i Campagnols sont groupes, donne une idee de l'ubiquitc de L. villa 
dans le val de l'Allondon: 
Mulots + Campag110ls 
Emplacem<>nts pi('ges parasitrs par Pourcentages 
L. 11itta 
:v. 2 5~9% 
4 2 50 % 
:°) :n 5 1:3,5% 
6 '•8 7 14,6% 
7 :r 1 4 0.' ;:l 0 
8 21 ~ 2;J,8% 
H :>1 q 17,6% 
Seuls les emplacements 2 et :3. daus lesqucl~ 8 Mulots seulement, 
• dont un srul parasite, out f.!te trou,·es, ne ,·ompteut aucun parasite 
de ce genre. LP ,·ycle de /.,. villa l'OmpoI'tP par analogie d(->t1X holes 
intnrnc<liaires: le premier rst un (;c1:,I ropode tl>rrest,re, le se,·.ond un 
r user·lr (Fourmi ?) : ii pt>ut donl' s'at't·ornplir au ~ein de biot.opes 
- 0-../Ell.-
. ·· •~ .: .. · ·. · · .. . · ·. :. t:~~r!~gr-·:".: :· ·1 
. \l 
nmcs. 011 \'element aquat iquP u'inlcrvil'lll pas: en fait, lnus nm; 
sites reuniss~nt le!- 1·ondit inns favorables au dt'.•veloppcml'nl du 
Tri>rualode, y <·c.mpris les emplat:emeuli- r. t>l ,-;, souls a Hre eloignes de 
J"Allondon (rnir pp. t:11 et '1J:l), Pl dans l1'sqm•ls le ponreentagt' d'ani-
maux parasites ei,t memr un peu plus Men·, qu'ailleuri, - If' site '1 111' 
1wnt reellPmenl ent rcr en ('On!<i<lerat iort, vn le noml>rl~ tri•i-; rest,r,,int 
1:Lmimaux qui y ont {,te capl ui·r~ ---. l)t> m,~me B \1-:H (1 \(12) a 
obtenu quelquPs t>XPlllplairt's de L ,•ilia dam: 11ne region hois,~e, a 
saYoir \ 'e:,;sy au S.-S.E. d" G1•11,~n•. 
DPstriptiu11. 
Tow; lcs V,•r:-; t'.•taie11t l,wali:-1··::- <l.ir1:- lt>:-. ,·a naux pnn,·rt',c1tiqut>:-, 
it raison de tlfl i1 l!llP dizninP par Ho11g1•ll1'. /,. ,1it11r lllPSIII'P d,· lO i, 
1:-1 mm. SUI' 0.'+ a 11. 1i 111111 . 1.,, di,1111i•ln· d1 • lc1 \ '(' [ilOUSt' oralt• f'Sl I'll 
m11~·1• 11nP 1lP 222 '.}-, 1·, •l11i d1• la \'Pt1L,111s1• , ·1,nl ralP de 2ti0 :J.: le rapport' 
P11t1·1' It•~ 2 ,·0nto11si>s p-;I I: I. l,: la di"l ;-11H·t· 1•nl 1'1' le 1·t>1tl rt' d1'R 2 v1•11-
lnusrs r-;t dt> ;)til) (J. P1t,·il'1J11. Lt• phar~·11, P>.;[ ;;pht;riqut• d mrsm·P 
I lB µ dr drami•t r·r: l\r:,opl1a!l" . n~st'i' lo11g. ~" ,li \. i:-1' 1.•n 2 hrand11•s 
i11tPstinal11s ;-;,-. lt>l'IHinard i1 l't' \l t·<'r11ilt'· dn \ fl!'. 
La podtt' du 1·irr·,, nwsur11' dl' 2:-)0 i1 :l-'tli :1."ur· lt)U (J. d rt•nft•rmL' u11<' 
\'t·•::, ir·11le sPminal,·: I" 1·in" est g-rns. Ll':- :2 l,• :- lil'ulrs sonl silut;::- r-rrln• 
la \'t'lltOUSf' Yt·lltralP Pl l'n\'ain· l'I HH'Slll't'(Jl t'II lllOYl'lllll ' :rr; 2lt, :). 
l .'on1ir1' t>St it pPu pri•s -;phi·r·iq11t• l'l sn11 d1.t1111•lrr varie de 2(Hl .'1 
340 µ; ii est situe en deQa de la premiere moitie du Ver. L'uterus, 
tres long, gagne l'extremite posterieure du Ver en decrivant des 
boucles transversales, puis remonte a la face ventrale, toujours en 
formant de nombreuses sinuosites; ces dernieres ne s'attenuent qu'a 
proximite du pore genital, situe derriere la bifurcation de l'reso-
phage. Les glandes vitellogenes s'etendent de chaque cote a partir 
de l'ovaire, dans le deuxieme tiers du Ver. Les reufs, fortement colo-
res en brun, ont 37 a 40,3 µ sur 21,3 a 23,5 µ. 
Discussion. 
Parmi Jes quelque 12 especes du genre Lyperosomum, une seule, 
L. vitta, a ete signalee chcz les Mammiferes, en particulier chez 
Apodemns et Clethrionomys, en Europe. Ainsi )'identification de 
notre espece ne fait aucun doute, tant a cause des hotes qui l'abritent 
que parses mensurations qui concordent de fa,;on satisfaisante avec 
celles de la Jitterature. Notre espece apparait legerement moins 
large que les exemplaires decrits par BAYLIS (1927) et BAER (1932); 
ainsi le diametre des ventouses et la largeur du pharynx, en rapport 
avec la largeur du corps, sont-ils egalcment un peu plus petits. Les 
reufs ont une longueur intermediaire (40,3 µ) entre celles obtenues I 
par les aut.eurs precites, BAYLIS mcntionnant une longueur de 45 µ, 
et BAER une longueur maxima de :38 !1.. 
.t'lagiorchidae 

